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Bird Noises Re-Union of the Death of Jas. Thompson 
Featherston FamilyW. F MORGAN-URAN G K. HARRIS

WE WILL BUY OR SELL
« All Mon nils Do .Not t’onae From Their —— The many friend* of James Thomp-

Throat». hod Mr. will regret, to learn of his
Has it ever occurred to you that The specious dining room at the which occurred on Tuesday

m»ny of lb* noundi. which blr<l« io»k« ; horn., of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Faath- night lut at the «. lierai Hospital,
bCl rrâ prndiced a, M strwtl "Vi '~,le Hamilton. Dcvccd was in hi. «1st
the nolee made by u boy rattling a !l v,*r> happy event on Monday year ,tf, the time of his death. He 
stick along palings. j afternoon last, when Mr. and Mrs. leaves to mourn his lose, one daugh-

One kind of woodpecker produces W. 8. Featherston held » family re- t,.r, Mrs. K. Glass of Buffalo, N. Y.
a sound exactly like the distant roll unjOIL Twenty-six mendie rs of the and one son Richard of Hamiltonof a drum, which can be heard half , . . r ... . . *,IU mie IVHnaru 01 ri amnion,
a mile away on a .till day. f»™'1* hemg present from Waterdown

The ‘‘beats" are made at the rate il,,d OUtssde points. A sumpteous 
of ut least sixteen per second, and | dinner was served, and nil had a must highly respected. He resided praet- 
how the bird can do it Is one of the enjoyable time. During the afternoon ><;ally all his life on the homestead 
many mysteries of nature which ha» tlv. ,‘Upmbere of the family motored on the 4th concession, East Flamtmro 
HlThe°‘teaUng" of a.nlpels another to Hamilton where a group picture but since leaving the farm a few 
puzzling performance. The snipe has was taken, which will serve as a X^rs ag«> he has been residing near 
a way of rising high In the air, then happy souvenir of the joyous occas- Waterdown with relatives, 
dipping sharply, with wings and tall sj011> 
outspread.

The wings quiver from force of air 
pressure driven through them, and 
the sound Is believed to come from 
the rapid fluttering of the Individual 
feathers. In any case the sound is 
produced not vocally but Instrument- 
ally.

You have perhaps heard a corn
crake "rasping.” It la a most harsh 
and unpleasant noise, rather like that 
of a mowing machine. It is more 
than suspected that this sound, too, 
is produced otherwise than from the 
throat of the bird.

In Canada is a sort of a nightjar 
ealled by the country folk a ‘ bull- 
bat.” Like all nightjars, it Is a night- 
flying bird, but sometimes comes out 
in the twilight. The sound this bird 
makes is a curious booming drone 
which certainly does not come from 
the throat, but is probably made by 
its wings as it swoops after an insect.

VICTORY LOAN BONDS
Large or Small Amounts—Fully Paid or Partly Paid

Consult Us Before Buying or Selling
Deceased was widely known and

Morgan-Dean, Harris & Company
802 Bank of Hamilton Building

Reference—Vnion Bonk Hamilton

Hamilton, CanadaPhone Reg. 6854
lie was possessed of a kind heart 

ami genial disposition, and he dearly 
family and near relative, were pre- loved to relate incident, in his early 
sent. Mr. and Mrs. \S . S. Feather- life. Few men in these parts were 
ston, Mr. Percy Feather.ton, wife letter posted in East Flamboro and 
and family of Cleveland, Mr. Frank Waterdown1» early history. 
Featherston, wile and family of Kil
bride, (’. K. and Mrs. Roberts and 
family of Toronto. Mr. Arthur Eu- a short time ago and his friends here 
wards of Dayton, Ohio, ,1. H. Rod- were pained to note his failing health, 
gets and Bray Edwards of Hamilton, and it is with deep regret that we 
liWlie and Miss Velina of Toronto, are called upon today to chronicle 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Featherston of ! his death. To sorrowing relatives 
W aterduwn, and Harry, Mary, Keith, we extend deepest sympathy.
Elgin and Glenn at home.

The following memliers of the
>1

APPLES
Deceased paid Waterdown a visitWe will receive No. 1, No. 2 and cull 

apples this year, and will pay the highest 
market price.

Every apple grown in this district will be 
needed to keep our factory running.

Every car sold to outside buyers means 
the factory will shut down two days sooner, 
less money distributed in Waterdown, and 
less employment for the workers.

The funeral will take place to- 
We might here mention that Mr. morrow (Friday) afternoon at two 

Arthur Edwards, of Dayton, is an o'clock from Dodsworth & Albrights 
old \\ aterdown hoy, having first seen private chapel, Hamilton, internment 
the light of day in this village some |wjng Waterdown cemetery, 
sixty odd years ago. He removed to 
the States when he was sixteen years 
of age. and is now a prosperous 
merchant in the Ohio town.

i-

!

Deserts Native Laml.
Lt.-Col. Percy A. Guthrie, organi

zer of ihe famous "McLean Kilties,” 
I as taken out his naturalization 
papers in the United States, accord
ing to word received from Boston, 
where he intends to reside in the 
future. He is to become a partner 
in the law business with James D. 
Colt, attorney, with offices in that 
city. These facts were announced 
when the colonel arrived in Boston

Corp. Thompson Decorated 
by Prince of Wale*The Review extends hearty con

gratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Feather
ston and family, ami hopes that they 1
may all be spared to enjoy many corated by the Prince of Wales at 
mote such happy events. the big investiture in Toronto last

I week was Corp. W. A. Thompson of 
! this village. Corp. Thompson went

, „ . , xt _ . . . - .. . znx overseas with the 129th battalion,
r«MedrwUhChi"‘ wife' ?nd”hUdr£ Sbabtoe UmpiFCS (?) ™ Frann. for nearly three
for many years, and where he prao i yeart. He won his military medal
ticed law for several years prior to The historical village of Strabane, for gallantry in action lust year. To
the outbreak of war. ; Stratford on the Avon, can lay be decorated by the Prince of Wales
Boston and other8 »«at"onSro? Nei claim to the home ol poets, situated on his lirai visit to Canada is an 
England, gained while he was there as it is in the center ot the “Garden honor to lie highly prized, and we

• recruiting for the "Kilties’ ” Bat- • of Canada” whose soil is so fertile heartily congratulate our young sol-
talion. He obtained his first natural- j all(i rich that almost anything in the dier.

1 fhich" dSrSÆ 3Mh Jb1r,hd£ S »h*pe of grain and vegetables can be 
and his application for admission to , grown there, nut when wesaj e\er>- 
legal practice will soon be acted ; thing we overlook the fact that there 
upon. is one thing which it has been im-

Col- Guthrie was the first Cana- possible to raise there, and that, one ; dian to offer his services to the , , , . , .I crown, and went overseas as a major '-.mg is reliable umpires, at least, ll 
he first contingent. Prior to the the one who officiated m the game 

he was a colonel in the New bust Monday is a fair sample of their

Protect Home Industry Among the heroes who were de-

The Wentworth Orchards Co.

i SPICES
Civic Holiday at CarlisleCatsup Flavors Pickle Mixtures

j in t On Carlisle's Civic holiday nearly
| Brunswick militia, and a member of sto(.k iu trade, we yould strongly ail- f the. "f b“tK nt tlu'
] the Parliament of that province, hav- . ... |mr„ t0 switch off from base . 11 Bc-arhoro Beach. All report
! ing been elected to the latter office ' .. , . a most pleasant time. The writer ot

when but 27 years of age. He was ball to marbles until such time as tllis „pistle unfortunately was unable

üu z; ^ z, *» the,:-2" years of age. In the ftghttng over- ,aw deals In visiting clubs. This as •>" Ç.'c witness. During the
seas he received 27 wounds from . • , , , ,, ,. 1 i i noon hour I motored through ourshrapnel. ^ 'ertandy done m the Dun Us- U)WU auJ „u,,urlw Everything

\\ ate,down game <„, Monday last. Tbe 8ton)9 were closed,
■me Grisai,. : A man to hll the position ol umpire bHl|lls d„wn_ apark.

Bears, ilke pigeons and cats, have must be possessed ot a mind ot his comiu,, truIn ti,p unvil the does
an instinct for “homing.” It seems. oW|i and not allow himselt to la* in- * ^
In his book on The Grixzly E. A. flUt.n,.ed outsiders. It was a re- 
Mills quotes this story about a pet .. . ,"He has been leased by a visit- jetable incident that happened in 

When the ranchman the game between our In.ys and Dun-

We have a complete new fresh 
stock of the above goods at our store 
this week.

These goods are the best obtain
able, fresh and full flavored.

Our prices, considering the quality, 
is very moderate.

Ladies wishing the best results with 
their Pickles, Catsups, Sauces, etc. 
will do well to buy their requirements 
at our store.

were quiet and chained to their ken
nels, the cows in the suburban fields 

ntentedly chewing their cuds,
the Warner river was gently rippling 
i‘er the sand bar. All that broke the

ing ranchman.
had been reassemble-1 and revive d, das, and one not calculated to increase 
it was decided that ihe bear must be t|„. popularity of the noble game. ' 
lost.’ He was led two hundred miles , nerfwtlv willing to ulav
from the ranch and bidden to go his *, * . * i k » ‘ hourly suburban street car as it glid-
way. His return to the ranch pie- cither the Dundas or htrahane teams ed the streets. The burg's

I ceeded that ol Ills keeper by eight on neutral gtournl. lor money or mar a t(> 8tudy
1 hours. Mr. Mills gives the grizzly a bles, where a air and impartial uni- 1 . ,, , , , f
1 good character. Baying that ho rare- wh„ will give fair "fnr"- ,l* ren> ”dl

ly attacks man. When Drought to . , , , t . cl me of Strahalm the modern De-
bay. however, he ia a courageoua ileclatotia, and not lmml out raw tleala 
lighter. This Incident la cited in to cither contesting teams, 
proof. A grizzly was chased by dogs 
and hunters Into a box canyon. The 
bear fought tbe dogs with coolness 
and resource while ihe hunters wait-

town’s stillness was the echo of the

serted Village", and would have been 
a suitable place tor the wFitting of 
“Gray’s Elm-gy written in a country 
churchyard”. In tlm evening the 

Till' Harvest Home services held cars Began to stream in as the joy
ed for a chanc e to shoot. When the j,, , ( '|,un h on Sundav afternoon seekers returned, each telling a differ-

without turning his eyes from the terior of tin- church huh tastefully life sprang up. T he dogs barking 
At a favorable moment tie decorated lor the oecussion with an h»r their dinner and supper combina-

charged, scattering ihe dogs and kill- abundance of grain, fruit and Mowers, tion.tl....... liaw I ing for their valves
iug two of them, disabling two iUid ivHecta great credit on the mem tired babies crying for their beds, 
horses, breaking a mans aim. and . ..ulncted the work. The while the moths and hats H»-w around
ÜLmors'i.rVr'iy K Mr Arehcn rector ,,f 8, .Unies .he el-cnc lights. Everything was

----------------------- Vhtirvh, Hamilton, a former rector .*>«tir. Dr. Hlagden and Ted Morrow
here, preached an able sermon which had an exciting time riding in the 

also squirrel cage, one of the features ofNot at Athens.
There will be no ekhlbli by Cum- was greatly appreciated, , . , , , .

dian manufacturers at the Athena the music furnished hy the choir ol the S-nrhurn Beach midway, hut just
St. Matthew's Church, Hamilton, wliai happened 1 do not know. Louis 
who so kindly offered their services Hannie hud a miraculous escape from 
for tlm is cassion. The church ia now serious injury while riding on the 
in a flourishing condition. The Rev rooster on the merry go-round. Izmir 
Mr. iz-uke, rei lor of the church, has said that something went wrong with 
endeared himself to his congregation ihe rooster's differential gear and 
amt made himself popular with the Hxed it ao it could not crow and it 
citizens generally. | exploded.

as was

W. H. CUMMINS Fair this year. It ha» been decided 
the notice was loo short for any
thing but a Canadian Government ex
hibit, but arrangement» are beins 
made between the Government and 
the Canadian Manufacturer»' Asso
ciation for future exhibit» to be made 
at short notice In connection with 
the Dominion's hid for European 
trade.

4
Druggist & Stationer

WaterdownPhone 152
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■ereâ by M 811m
A» Awtrsllea Ansae writing borna 

dascribe» tks eageelty of kls hone:
“It'e wonderful bow a bone knows 

danger la the firing line. During a 
meat push In Palestine my horse, for 

the dif
ference between a shell coming o?w 
and one likely to land anywhere near 
our lines. When the bussing of a 
Taube'e engines had been heard In 
the distance I've known them to stam
pede and race for miles te'ore they 
halted. But when the maj'iine dis
appeared they returned ba;k. I've 
patrolled close to Turkish positions 
on dark nights, end although there 
has been no sign of a hidden enemy 
my horse has suddenly reared, and 
the next eecond a shot from a nearly 
hush or cactus grove has rung out. 
Many a Light Horseman owes hie life 
to this strange Instinct amongst the 
hoofed Australians"

- ♦>»-------------

F instance, understood exactly

JJam
.

coHPAff yüSS.
Worth Knowing.

Bread should 6e baked slowly and 
long if you want good, sweet bread. If 
It 1s baked too quickly It la apt to be 
sour-

When applying an ice bag a cloth 
should be wrung out of Ice water and 
put between the patient's head and 
the Ice bag.

Greens should be cooked In their 
own moisture In the double boiler or 
plunged Into rapidly boiling water, 
salted, and cooled and drained while 
they are still green.

Strawberry shortcake with whipped 
cream colored green with pistache is 
attractive to behold and very good to 
eat. Never make strawberry short
cake with cake dough. The original 
shortcake mixture is like baking-pow
der biscuits. Roll out the dough and 
divide in equal parts. Spread one 
piece with butter, and place the other 
piece on It. Bake and while hot gent
ly separate the two pieces. Spread 
with the berries and put together 
again. Serve with cream.
M (need's Liniment Cures Bums, Etc.

Helps a Weak Throat 
Strengthens the Voice

By Breathing the Healing Baleems off 
Catarrhoxone You Are Cured 

Without Uelng Drugs
You breathe through the Catarrh - 

osone inhaler medicated air that le 
full of healing, eoothlng balsa me. 
full of plney antleeptic essences that 
reeemble the air of the pine wood» 
In the Adlrondacks. This plney vapor 
has a truly marvelous action on weak 
thro&te. It brings strength and health 
to the bronchitic, slope that hacking. 
Irritating cough, prev 
and difficult breathing. You can’t 
find anything for weak-throated peo- 

than

ente hoarseness

pie on earth more beneficial 
Catarrhozone. It meane heaven on 
earth to the man that has had bron
chitis, catarrh or throat 
You will realixe this the first time you 
use Catarrhozone which Is a.ecientl- 
flc preparation specially design
diseases of the noee. throat and-----
chlal tubes. Get the large else, tt 
lasts two months, costs $1.00; medium 
size 60c; sample else, 36c. All store
keeper* and druggists or the Catarr
hozone Co., Kingston, Canada.

TO LIVE 1,000 YEARS. Irritation.

All That is Necessary is to Elim
inate Waste and Disease.

"Death under fifty or sixty years 
of age has got to pre prevented or 
avoided," said Sir George Newman 
recently.

Why should Sir George Newman 
limit the age at sixty? Seeing that 
sanitation and preventive medicine 
have already raised the expectation 
of life at birth from forty years in

PROTECTS BIRDS.

Quebec Sets Aside Perce Rock 
for Them.

It is an encouraging sign whan grave 
îlltiçlanfl like thoee who make up the 
rllament of Canada and the Legisla

tures of Ontario and Quebec forget poli
tics and consider the welfare of the birds 

the air. The latest move on behalf of 
ese neighbors was the passing of an 

act by the Legislature of Quebec, estab
lishing Perce Rock, the bli 
Bonaventure Hand, and Bl 
the Gulf of 8t. Lawrence, as sanctua

sea fowl that abound In that reg- 
In ISIS the Federal Government set 

aside Point Pelee as a national park and 
bird sanctuary, and In 1817 the Ontario 
Government set apart two Crown game 
preserves or bird sanctuaries, one located 
near Colllngwood, known as Peasemarsh 
farm, and the other a district In Essex 
County, surrounding the farm of Jack 
Miner, who has, perhaps, the largest pri
vate sanctuary in the wortd. Perce Rock, 
which forme one of the scenic features of 
the Bay of Chaleur contains about six 
square miles and rises co a height of over 
800 feet, and upon Ms ledge thousands of 
birds nest without fear of molestation. 
This rock. It Is believed. Is the sole refuge 
of the herring gull and the crested cor
morant The Bird Rocks, a group of 
three, belong to the Magdalene Islands, 
and lie 100 miles off the coast of Oespa. 
On Great Bird, which contains about sev
en acres. Is situated the lighthouse, and 
here the auks, the Solan goose, and klttl- 
wakee In great numbers have their nests.

Ml nard* a Liniment for sale everywhere

Mlnard's Liniment Co.. Limited.
Dear Sirs.—I bad a Bleeding Tumor on 

my face for a long time and tried a of 
number of remedies without any good tb 
results. I was advised to try MI NARD18 
LINIMENT, and after using several bot
tle» It made a complete cure, and It heed
ed all up and disappeared altogether.

DAVID HENDERSON.
Beltotslo Station, Kings Co.. N. B-.

Sept 17. 180*.

ledges
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1834-64 to fifty-one In 1908-18, why 
should not people live normally to 
be 100 or even more?

Scientists have agreed that there is 
nothing to prevent the human body 
living and enjoying the full posses 
slon of its faculties for an indefinite 
number of years, 600 or even 1,000, 

matterproviding disease and waste 
are eliminated from the frame.

Old age is caused by the gradual 
accumulation of calcerous matter 
In the veins, tissues and Joints, 
which leads to stiffness, ossification, 
and eventually death, through the 
organs being unable to work. 
Eliminate this waste matter, which 
la mainly lime, and. If scientific 
theories are true, there le little to 
prevent you living Indefinitely.

This is the nase of all the methods 
of prolonging life, such as the drink- 

milk, which has the pro-

TIMELY RECIPES.
A DIBH OF PINEAPPLE.

Pineapples ere coming Into market, and 
by the middle of the month the small 
strawberry pines will be plentiful, of good 
quality and not expensive; the larger 
variety Is not likely to appear In quan
tity before June. In using thle fruit as 
a dessert It must be remembered that In 
combination with gelatine plneaple must 
always be cooked. The fruit contains a 
powerful ferment which, like pepeln. will 
digest and liquefy gelatine and other 
nitrogenous products A very pretty way 
to serve the fresh fruit Is here Illus
trated. After brushing, washing and 
drying, the pineapple, rind and all. Is 
halved lengthwise, then cut Into slices 
with a sharp knife; the edible portion Is 
cut out. leaving the nnd Intact; each 
slice after eyeing is carefully slipped 
bvk Into the rind and all put together 
on a serving dish, so that apparently It 
has only been halved, the central portion 
of the crown, when in position, addin* 
the finishing realistic touch.

RAISIN PUFFS.
Cream one-half cup butler, add two 

"«.poor» beklrrn powder «nd onoiuart.r

cups. Steam about » minutes. Serve 
with plain or whipped cream, sweetened 
and flavored te taste.

lng of sour 
perty of hissolvlng lime in the sys- 

_ — apple, which curiously
enough, is popularly supposed to be 
the "tree of life," the fruit of which 
Adam and Ere "did «I," ban ,1ml- 
lar properties. Buddhist monks in 
Thibet undoubtedly live and retain 
their faculties to abnormal ages, 
which they attribute to their spars* 
diet of apples and rice. Hindu 
fakirs declare that youthfulness of 
body, not of mind, can be retained 
to any age by frequent t 
diluted glacial acetic acid, 
add baths certainly dissolve lime 
and calcerous matters, and it Is 
noteworthy that apples contain a 
quantity of this chemical. Michael 
Angelo, who died through an accident 
st 93, declared that eating grapes and 
Irlnklng wine was the secret of his 
on impaired vitality.—Tit-Bite.

tem. The

in

To Asthma, Hay F.v.r end Catarrh L2
get a trlsl tr.etm.nt of the werld-e ereeteet ^
bottl. mlateral nothing ever mede like It.. On. 
etent relief, while the ether drive» the p»l»on fro«n th. ey«tem- 
Something different; no burning er nerve 
eclontlflo mlxturoi thet will eonguor any of jh. bkeve 
Dent heehete » minute longer. Fill eut the blenk below end get
•tefted N^FACTUmNOOHEMIST.

sehr I make this effer.
HAM*...-..............
addiT^

;;

Viliamrii'% " i \
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POÜLTXT WANTED.n P «LÏM a S»

any else, ns deduet Ion for shrinkage. I 
pay exprès- In Ontario. Samuel Lewis, Sit 
Duntlaa West, Toronto.

rf; EDUCATIONAL
hen vos think o. 

«way» think
WALKER KtHl

255H=«=3£-=Ë=
asrrus- rcira

%Business College yThe school for best results.
72 Jameo St N., Hamilton, Ont.

Thorough course»—Shorthand, Cleri
cal, Bookkeeping and Secretarial. Ex
cellent opportunities for Public School 
teachers and High School graduates. 
For full particulars, rates, etc., send 
for free Circular “A." In estimating 
value, you must consider service, 
quality and price—not price alone. It 
Is not so much what you pay; It la 
what you receive, that Is vital to you. 
We give personal attention. Individual 
instruction, and prepare our students 
thoroughly for superior positions.

I b 6. hmal hr*. tri He*
wanwa WAuea wooesrrw »— «W|dteW ip iteWite**»■«■* W» —g«teMSteb*gS 1 .*

r Plenty |C ISSUE NO. 36. 1919OUSE or
HELP WANTED—FEMALE

OXFORD JOHN.
This Is an old English dish that offers 

a simple but delectable way of reheating 
cold meat. Brown well in butter slice* 
of cold mutton, add one cupful of rich 
stock or cold gravy, and a teaspoonful of 
currant Jelly, and season with salt and 
pepper, onion Juice, a little chopped pars
ley and a blade of mace. Simmer for 
five minutes. Arrange the slices on a 
platter, surrounding s low mound of 
mashed potatoes. Strain the gravy over 
all. Garnish with a large spoonful of 
Jelly.

I ADI ES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
“ and light sewing at home; whole or 
spare time; rood pay; work sent any 
distance, chargee paid. Bend stamp for 
particulars. National Manufacturing 

mpany. Montreal.

New students en-Wrlte us to-day. 
rolled every Monday.

The beet Is the cheapest In the end. Pa
VoPark Business College

A J. Park F. W. Park FARMS FOR SALEHAMILTON. ONT.

1 F YOU DESIRE TO SELL YOUR 
* farm send me full particulars an# 
have description published In roy new 
Catalogue. No expense whatever to you 
unless I effect a sale. J. D. Bigger. X» 
Clyde Block. Hamilton, Ont.

chemicals. New disinfectant s, closely 
resembling former German products, 
are appearing from Canadian factories. 
Mr. Cook enumerates a large number 
of other chemicals which are now be
ing produced In Canada for the first 
time in commercial quantities. He 
a.so tells of the expansion In lines of 
production which, before the war, 
were comparatively undeveloped.

But public support is essential ^ If 
thle progress Is to be maintained. War 
demands built up In Canada a number 
of large Industries employing thou
sands of workers and unlees many of 
these factories can find peace-time 
uses for their products much of the 
advantage will be lost. Already many 
of the plants operated by the Imperial 
Munitions Board have been closed 
and, In some instances, dismantled, 
but there remain many plants In the 
chemical field which are still operat
ing and there is room for others. Mr. 
Cook points out that "in every land 
where an Industry of national Impor
tance is to be built up, the people must 
be educated to Its Importance and 
value."

TONGUE FILLETS.
at cold boiled salted tongue In pieces 
ut four Inches long, two Inches wide 

and half an Inch thick; dip In melted but
ter and In flour; for eight fillets put two 
tablespoon* of butter In the frying pan 

when hot put In the tongue; brown 
on both sides; remove and put one more 
spoonful of butter In the pan and add 

ipoonful of flow, stir until dark 
brown, then add one cupful of stock, half 
a taaepoonful of minced parsley and one 
tablespoonful of lemon Juice; let thle boll 
up once, then pour over the tongue, 
which has been placed on thin stripe of 
toast; garnish with parsley and serra 
This Is one of the best way* known for 
serving left-over tongue. Freeh tongue 
may^be used. In which salt will be re-

Slice some rl 
eggs, sweeten 
slices of apple

Cu
abo

200 ACRES. FINE STOCK AND 
grain farm. In Township of Arthur 

County of Wellington, with bank bam 
M x 60. stone house, good orchard, well 
watered and fenced, JO acres hardwood 
bu*h. and 180 acres under cultivation, for 
further particulars for price, terms, etc. 
Apply to Jas. McMillan * Sons, Mount 
Forest. Ont

and

100 IN THE TOWNSHIP OF
17. Concession 7. all cleared antf* In 

good state of cultivation, new bank barn 
60 x 66. log house, two good wells, one 
mile from Kenilworth, church, school., 
end good market. For particulars, apply 
to owner, Mrs. Lynch. 600 Crawford St., 
Toronto. Ont.

Lot

FRIED APPLES.
pe tart apples: beet two 
and flavor: dip In the 
and fry In butter. 

CRACKED WHEAT.
Btlr a teacup of cracked 

a quart of boiling wate 
hour; serve with

OR SALE-96 ACRES, NORTH HALF 
lot 6. concession 8, Beverly. 6 mllee 

east of Galt good buildings, well fenced, 
well watered, in first class condition. 
Bell phone, rural route, school, conven
ient A. F. Allan. Galt. Oht.. R.R. No. I.

wheat Into 
slowly one

CHICKEN CROQUETTES.
Take one cold boiled chicken, chop fine, 

with a teacup of suet two prigs of pars
ley chopped, one nutmeg grated, a table- 
spoonful of minced onions, the Juice and 

rind of one lemon, salt and black 
taste; mix all well together; add 

a teacup of cream; mold Into croquettes, 
dip In beaten egg. and roll In pounded 
cracker; fry In bolting lard.

FARM FOR SALE;—60 ACRES.
1 folk County; 114 miles from 8 
oloee to electric railway; soli sandy 
all clear, natural drainage. Frame 
two bams, two good wells, spring creek 
runs through farm; will sell with or 
without stock. Implements and crop*. 
Thle Is a first class farm. In a iplendld 
district Dreher Bros., R. R. No. 4, 

Ont.

I’^°R"
grated^

Catarrhal Daatnisi Canaot leCurid
by local applications as they cannot 
reach diseased portion of the ear.
There Is only one way to cure Catarrhal 
Deafnees. and that Is by a constUutIona! 
remedy. HALL'S CATARRH MED
ICINE ecu through the Blood on the 
Mucous Surfaces of the System. Catarrhal 
Deafnees is caused by an Inflamed con-
33U& &e “"w”” ‘8B,S.0B
inflamed yon have a rumbling eound or 
imperfect hearing, and when It Is en
tirely closed. Deafness Is the result Un
less the Inflammation can be reduced and 
this tube restored to Its normal con
dition. bearing may be destroyed forever, 

caeee of Deafness are caused by 
___ _____  Is an Inflamed condition

°fON*E ^HUNDREDaî>OLIeARS for any 

case of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot 
bTcured by HALL'S CATARRH MBDI-

All bme*i»t« rec. circular, w,
F. J. Cheney A Co.. Toledo, Ohio.

Mlnard’e Uniment Relieve»
Slmcoe,Neuralgia
IMPROVED GRAIN, 
1 Garden lands, No 
deecrlption.

'. STOCK. FRUIT, 
rfolk County. Get 
Is. Waterford. Ont.Worth Knowing.

To keep irons from rusting nib 
with motion fat and wrap in brofM 
paper before putting away.

W. Lew

]VfUSKOKA FARMS-ONE TO TWO 
1 * hundred acres; wood, stock, or crops. 
Farms, buildings, fences. Address Realty 
Co.. Box 529. Bracebridge.

If a pan of water Is placed in the 
lower shelf of the oven when cake or 
bread la nearly baked it will be found 
that the cake or bread will brown 
nicely on top without becoming burn
ed or too hard upon the bottom.

300 ACRES EXCELLENT ^GRAIN
of Halton County, '"very fertile.9 Three 
Stallone within three miles. Will sell 
half separately. H. G. Cockburn A Sen, 
Guelph, Ont.

AM-LOT ». 5TH CON- 
Townshlp Erneettown, 
between Napanee and 

cultivated. 60 pasture, 
never falling creek 

crosses farm near buildings; three good 
wells; two good dwelling houses; garage, 
drive-house; three large barns, stabling 
83 heed cattle, 9 horses; new granary, two 
pig pens, chicken house: school opposite 
corner: rural mall; telephone. Benjamin 
Davis Estate. Odessa. Ont.

zoo
Bite of eoap are often a nuisance 

when they are kept for future use- 
They may be used up at once if they 
are put In a little dish as in a Jelly- 
mould and bofied with a email amount 
of water tor two minutes, then cooled 
in the mould A cake of soap in 
which these bits are held together 
will result.

county Lennox, b 
Kingston; 120 acres 
» small timber

The Arengv
The arenga palm is useful.
It growe wild In the Dutch East In

dies. ACRES—ALL PLANTED TO FRUIT, 
except about 6 acres. Good 10 roomed 

house, large bam, stable. Fruit house and 
poultry houLe. Soft and liard water. 
Best of soil. On Barton Street, eight 
miles from Hamilton, sell as a going 
concern. Horses and Implements. Ill 
health reason for selling. Will take 
some exchange. Address P. O. Box 66, 
Hamilton. ______

38Its leaves are covered with long, 
black fibres.

These fibres appear after the old 
leaf-stalks have withered 

The arenga fibre Is known by the 
natives as "gemutu," "duk" and "lnd- 
Juk."

They use It for roofing their huts. 
In making small stiff brushes, in 
house and boat building.

The arenga fibre has great resist
ance to ws^er, and consequently makes 
a fine coating tor submarine cables.

6ago and palm sugar are also ob
tained from the arenga. which is 
known to botanists as "Arenga sac- 
charifera Labill."

TSTs
**yeu to writ*, and 
Ely Su pie method of home ueatmeat, 
wad yea ten dare' free trial, poet- 
paid, and put you In touch with 
woroea In Canada who wffl aVv 
gladly tell what »r method 
hu done for them.

If you are troobled 4
with weak. Used 
feednga. head- ^ 
ache, back- jt* w

let m tell yoe of

MISCELLANEOUS
F RDMDEMIT BY DOMINION EX 

Money Order. If loat or alol 
get your money back .tag tows “ peia in the eldea. regu

larly or Irregularly, 
bloating, note ef falling or DOR SALE-FIFTY SHARES ANZAC 

■ Gold Mlnoa at alxty cent* each. W. 
Hyland. 217 George atreet. Toronto.V dark itage 

or a le» of interest 
today far free trial

palpitation, hot 
under die 

la Wk write to THE MARKET PLACE
Cure» Dandruff. BCHANICs!Mlnard's Liniment AUTO 

Do i
name on every one and be 
against toes and theft. We will make for 
you a stamp hand cut from tool ateel; 
It will last a life time; aend 30c for each 
letter of your name and 18c postage. If 
only your Initial* are required send $1. 
Crown Stamp A Die Work*, Waterdown, 
Ontario.

OWNERS 
n't lose your

AND ME 
tool». SMr»M.Summers, Box S, Windsor, Ont.

He OokUtream Guards.
CANADIAN CHEMICALS The Coldstream Guards is a regi

ment of footguards in the British 
army, forming part of the royal 
household brigade. It is one of the 
oldest regiments of the British ser
vice, dating from 1669. In that year 
Gen. Monk, who, after the death of 
Cromwell, took sides with the Par
liament and the army, organized the 
regiment at Coldstream, a border

whence the name of the regiment, 
and marched with It into England. 
It has seen service In every British 
campaign of any magnitude, and has 
emblazoned on Its regimental colors 
the names of many of the most bril
liant victories of British arms.

Survey of Industrials by Do
minion Bureau. HOME Rim.nv.im

Write for Free Book of House Plans, 
and Information telling how to save from 
two to four hundred dollar» on your new 
home. Addree*. Ralliday Company, H 
Jackaon Street East. Hamilton. Ontario.

At the request of the Honorary Ad
visory Council for Scientific and In
dustrial Research, the Dominion Bur
eau of Statistics has completed a spe
cial survey and directory of Canadian 
chemical industries. The chemist in 
charge was Mr. 8. J. Cook. B. A., A. I. 
C., who has Introduced the report 
with a summary of war-time enter
prise and accomplishment which must 
rank as a proud chapter in the devel
opment of Canadian industry.
Cook refers to the construction of 
tihawlnlgan Falls, Quebee, of one of 

reservoirs

Berwickshire, Scotland,

BUSINESS CHANGES
TO LET—A BLACKSMITH SHOP AT 
1 Carluke; a good opening for a good 

tradesman; first class business stand. Ap
ply J. B Calder, 4. R. No. 3, Glanford 
Station, Ont.

Mr.

SEND 
YOUR

To the Best Market In Canada
CREAMIn thethe largest power 

world, eecond only to the great dam 
at Gatum A city with great Indus
tries baa grown up at Shawlnlgan and 
there the world's largest glacial ace
tic acid plant waa built for war pur
poses, an entirely new proeeae be
ginning with acetylene having been 
developed. Other Important chemical 
product» of the highest grade are be
ing manufactured there, while two 
plants at Shawlnlgan are producing 
aluminium.

Mr. Cook reports that salicylic add 
and Its derivative, aspirin, are bow
made in Canada, as are many other

I

%
W, supply e»n, end gey expr.M.

Write for can, new.
Dent let yeur Mggeet month ge by without teklng 

•dvantage ef our price.
R.preuantatlvee wanted In every locality; write ua.

Caeh weekly.

H. N. CARR A CO., Ltd.
183 King St. East Hamilton, Ont
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HOTROÉMlif
Reported ndseCng from the steamer 

Norfolk Usage I» Quebec harbor lastWANTED ■atariay, Awg is, J. o. MeBaia, o#
Liverpool, England, was thought to 
hare deserted his ship, and police were 
keeping a dose lookout for him, when 
hie decomposed body was -«covered 
from the Bt. Lawrence River.50

Spain's wlrat crop for the present 
rear will aggregate 36,000,000 metric 
hundredweight, according to an 
official eetlmate. As consumption 
amounts to 40,000,000 metric hundred-
SSW'i!Still Treated as
make up the difference.

After wandering through the woods 
for three full days, barely subsisting

Supreme Council "Impat
iently" Awaits Reply.GIRLS

With, er without experience on 
Hoelery and Underwear.

Lee me re taught
Highest wagee paid.
Steady work guaranteed.
We here a Hot of desirable 

boarding houses which provide 
all heme comforts at reason
able figure».

Apply 
Working 
this mill.

Enemy Country.
HI,,

Parle Cable — The Supreme Coun- 
on berries, two members of an ex- C11 at this afternoon s meeting dle- 
piortng party In the extreme north cussed Roumai .’e rttltude In the 
of the Lake St. John region, Quibev, Hungarian situation, and sent Rou- 
aoetdentally came across a trail that mania another note raying that the 
led them" unexpectedly to the camp Council Impatiently awaited a reply 
from which they had departed three to the note *nt on Saturday concern- 
days before to take a look around In tng reparations.
the bush. The Council discussed the response

to the Austrians at length, but did not 
complete the text of the reply, and 
will consider It again to-morrow. 
Some changes are being made In the 
treaty In compliance with the Aus
trians' request. Austria will be treated 
simply as an enemy country, despite 
the fact tha. the Government Is new. 
It will be required to bear reparations 
alone, but the pre war debt and the 
war expenses will be apportioned 
among the new countries which have 
grown out of Austrian territory In 
accordance with he income of their 
territory before the war.

personally or by mall, 
conditions are Ideal In

SERBIA EXPLAINSZIMMERMAN-RELIANCE Ltd
Movement of Troops is Not 

Mobilization.
Dundurn and Aberdeen St»., 

Hamilton, Ont, Can.

Parle — Cable — A report received 
In Paris says that the Serbians are 
mobilizing forces In Banal and 
Temesvar. N. P. PachKch, ex-Pre
mier and head of the Serbian delega
tion,

SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE DAY
s that the Serbs are relnforc 

troops on the side line 
through Banal, established by the 

preme Council, because the Rou 
manlans are concentrating on the 
other side, causing great agitation 
among the population of a consider 
able part of the territory which Is 

nderately Serbian for a consld-

says
theirlog

It Rube Pain Away.—There la no 
liniment so efficacious In overcoming 
pain as Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc OIL 
The hand that rube It In rube the 
pain away, and on this account there 
Is no preparation that etande so high 
In public esteem. There Is no sorer 
pain-killer procurable, ae thousands 
can attest who have used It success
fully In treating many ailments.

bo

prepo
enable distance Inside the area attri
buted to Roumanie.

The talk of mobilization, however.
Gen. Denildne, Pro-Ally 

Leader in S. Russia, 
Captures Berislaw. M. Pachltch, declares. Is exaggerated. 

There are no Serbian troops In Banat 
excepting 
to Serbia
the number there, he says. Is only 
such as prudence demands. In view of 
the state of unrest due to the fast 
that the dividing line breaks up a 
region Inhabited over three-fourths of 
Its extent by Serbs and Croats, and 
even cuts the loop In the railroad 
from Btegden to Prschltz. requiring 
travellers to cross and recross the line 
when proceeding from one point to 
another on the Serbian side, while at 
Bazlas, on the Danube. It cuts off both 
port and terminus of the same rail-

BETTER StILl.
First Voter: 'That was a good long 

speech our candidate made on the farm
ing question, wasn't It?"

Farmer: "Oh. ay. It wasn't had; bat e 
couple o' nights’ good rain 'ud 'a* done 
a sl-ht more good."

In the territory attributed 
by the Supreme Council, and

BIG THEFT OF BONDS
Maintenance of-Way and

Shop Employees Strong 
For Strike.

The
Housekeeper

Signed cheques to the value oT more 
than $3.000 were stolen from a cream
ery offlv^ In Stratford.

Widespread search for hundreds of 
Ü. S. A. draft evaders Is being made 
by Federal police In the Abltlbl re
gion. Quebec.

Eighty per cent, of the coal mines 
in District No. 18 have returned to 
work, the Influence of the One Big 
Union haring ended there.

A site has been secured at Goderich 
by the Lake Huron Steel Corporation, 
which promises to spend more than 
$8,000,000 In the next two years In 
establishing Its plant.

According to official despatches. 
Honduran rebel troops have been de
feated and scattered, with the loss of 
many killed.

Gen. Deniklne, conmander of the 
anti-Bolshevik forces In South Russia, 
has captured the town of Berlslau, on 
the Dnieper River.

The Spanish authorities In Morocco 
have decreed the confiscation of all 
the property belonging to Raisull, the 
bandit chief.

On Sunday evening while about the 
yard, the young son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon D. McArthur, tenth conces
sion of Bruce, was kicked In the chest 
by a colt and almost Instantly killed.

The U. S. Railroad Administrate 
signed a contract with the Pullman 
Company calling for an annual rental 
of $11.750.000.

The S. S. Bohemia sailed from Eng
land on the 22nd Instant, carrying 103 
Canadian officers and one other rank. 
She will dock at Bost »n.

The home of J. McXaught, on Bur- 
ford road, near Brantford, a country 
landmark, was completely destroyed 
by fire and contents lost.

The. Royal Military College opened 
Monday and forty-eight recruits were 
received. Remainder of recruits of 
other classes are not expected until 
Sept. 8.

Traffic on the four railroads enter
ing Los Angeles virtually 
lyzed by the strike of trai 
quit their posts last \ eek In sympathy 
with the platform men of the Pacific 
Electric Company, which operates 
interurbain systems in southern Cali
fornia. y

Mervtne Harrison, the nine y 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ha 
Klrkton. near St. Mary s, 
dead In the bush on their 
trouble Is the supposed cause of his

Of 175,000 ballots counted up Mon
day. only 2.000 are against a strike of 
maintenance of way employees and 
railway shopmen of the United 
States and Canada, according to offi
cers at Detroit.

Albert Buckingham, aged 47, of 
Toronto, waa found dead in bed. Death 
was due to deceased Inhaling illumin
ating gas.

Lightning struck a barn on the 
Bath road, near Kingston, owned by 
M. Shook, and the building was burn
ed with contents, Including hay and 
some calves. The loaa will be $5,000.

The theft of $100,000 In Liberty 
bonds and $3,5GO In cash from a vault 
In the office of the paymaster at the 
Boston k Albany Railroad at the 
South Station, Boston, waa discovered. 
Police authorities and railroad offi
cials said they had no clue to the 
robbery.

On account of some unwritten law 
most women seem to think that Ice 
cream or sherbet Is the only déaaert 
to be served as refreshments at" any 
afternoon or evening party..
Is time to break away from that old 
custom and see what can be made 
without Ice that will be "Just as good.”

There Is a macaroon dainty that 1» 
delicious, and so easily and quickly 
made that it Is an Ideal emergency 
recipe. Whip a quart of heavy cream 
to a stiff froth and stir Into It a pound 
of macaroons that have been rolled 
to make rather coarse crumbs. Sweet- 

taste. add a small bottle of 
marachlno cherries, cut Into pieces, 
and serve Ice cold In sherbet glasses 
topped with a whole cherry.

Marshmallow Pudding 
To make a marshmallow pudding 

that will rival any frozen dessert made 
cut up Into a bowl a can of sliced pine
apple, another of peaches, six oranges, 
six bananas and half a pound of 
marshmallows.
It seems too sweet, 
lng add a cup of pecans and garnish 
with whipped cream.

Caramel Trifle

Nights of Agony come In the train 
of asthma, 
down and slee 
brain What g 
mediate effect of Dr J. D. Kellogg's 

It banishes the 
ns, clears the pas-

The victim cannot He 
p Is driven from his 
rateful relief

Bùt It
is the im-

Asthma Remedy, 
frightful conditio 
sages and enablee the afflicted one 
to again sleep as soundly and rest- 
fully as a child. Insist on the gen
uine at your nearby druggist.

TO CUT DOWN 
EXPENDITURES

Lloyd George is Chairman 
of British Committee. Add lemon Juice If 

Just before serv-
Sir Auckland Geddes Re

views Trade Problems.
The English hostess serves trifle as 

often as we do ice cream for reffesh- 
A caramel trifle is novel.

London Cable — Sir Auckland 
Geddes. Minister of National Service 
and Reconstruction, speaking at Bas
ingstoke to-day on government econo
my. announced that a special financial 
committee, of which Premier Uoyd 
George Is chairman, had been formed 
for that purpose, and that the Premier 
was throwing himself with great ener
gy Into the work of cutting down ex
penditure.

Sir Auckland argued that It was 
useless to rely on the l ulled States to 
pull the British people through their 

America had her own 
She had increased

Make a soft caramel custard In the 
Melt a quarter of a cupusual way. 

of sugar, stirring until It is dark 
brown. Beat three eggs slightly, pour 
the sugar Into a pint of scalded milk, 
stirring until the sugar has melted, 
then add the eggs, a pinch of salt and 
half a teaspoonful of vanilla. Cook In 
a double boiler until thick, 
lady fingers In each sherbet glass, fill 
with the custard when it 1^ cold, top 
with whipped cream and garnish with 
blanched almonds.

Put four

difficulties, 
trade difficulties, 
the Industrialism of her population, 
and was not only a great exporter of 
manufactures, but the greatest export
er of raw materials, 
unhappy position of possessing so 
much that there was little she wanted, 
and as a result exchange between New 
York and London moved In her favor, 
and therefore against her power to ex-

.Mocha Pudding
A very simple refreshment that 

everyone will like Is a Mocha pudding. 
Beat the yolks of two eggs with a cup 
of of sugar, two tablespoon fuis of 
cocoa and four of flour. Add two 
tabiespoonfuls of water. Wfcgn this le 
a smooth paste, stir Into It three cupe 
of boiling hot coffee. Cook until 
thick. When partly cool add bait e 
teaspoon of vanilla and the whltea of 

a beaten stiffly. Serve

She was In thewas para- 
nmen. who

port.
Moreover, he continued, because 

Britain required American raw mater
ial tt was Increasingly difficult for 

to get her manufactures 
The only result

arrison. 
was found 

farm. Heart

the two eggi 
with whipped cream.

Frosted Peaches 
A most Interesting new recipe I» 

called frosted peaches Rub the akin 
off from one dozen perfect peaches. 
Whip the whites of three eggs to s 

froth and add two teaspoonful» 
Dip the peaches Into 

this, roll In powdered sugar, set care
fully on end In a sunny window and 
let them become partly dry, then dip 
again and roll In the sugar. This 
time leave them In the sun and breese 
until they have become quit* dry, tbee 
pile up on a flat glass dish.

America
across the Atlantic, 
of America flooding Europe with goodc 
would be a movement of exchanges In 
her favor, making the price of Ameri
can goods In this country prohibitive. 
Europe must therefore work out her 

salvation, he declared.

Stitt 
of cold wster.

Warts are unsighly blemishes, and 
corns are painful growths. Hollo
way's Corn Cure will remove them.

Pleasant Old Age.
What blessing» are these-that the 

soul having served Its time, so to 
speak. In the eampalgns of desire and 
ambition, rivalry and hatred, and all 

In Its own

Miller*» Worm Powders prove their 
value They do not cause any vio
lent disturbances In the stomach, any 
pain or griping, but do their work 
quietly and painlessly, so that the 
destruction of the worm» le Imper
ceptible. Yet they are thorough, 
and from the first dose there la -W 
provenant In the condition of the 
sufferer and an entire cessation at 
manifestations of Internal trouMn.

the passions, should live 
thoughts and, aa the expression goes, 
should dwell apart. Indeed. If It has 
In store aa y of what I may call the 
food of study and philosophy, nothing 
can be pleasanter than an old age of 
leisure.—Exchange.

■
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* TRUE STORY OF 
CZAR’S MURDER

Price, the fa moue noo-oonfonnlat
is. Just created 

Marquis of Lanedowne, and Banjamla 
Vaughan (the author of the English
version of the pamphlet 
Scheldt) were both not only true 
friends to Mirabeau, but. ae will be 
aoen, to Madame de Nebra alio.

The Justice, the shrewdneea and the 
sobriety to recognise and appreciate 
what waa good In us, to see what was 
bad, and to foresee the host way to 
make that bad good, were attributes 
which Mirabeau possessed as no other 
of our foreign critics has ever pos
sessed them, and which he applied not 
only to our criminal system, but to 
our government and to our national 
character. The flattering hyperboles 
In which Monteaquelu and Voltaire 
adore us are much leaa gratifying 
but far leaa sound end true than Mira
beau'* rough, generous strictures. If, 
In hi* study of a country so much 
freer and happier than hla own. he 
was betrayed for a moment Into an 
exaggerated enthusiasm, his states
man's mind waa at hand to correct 
the Impulsive heart.

Later Mirabeau told La Merck that 
France must have a representative 
government as England had—"It con
tains every guarantee of Judicious lib
erty.” Yet though be certainly did 
not regard the House of Lords as "a 
monument of Gothic superstition," as 
the Abbe Sleyes did, he protested 
against it when the question came be
fore the National Assembly In 1798.
___ The most cursory acquaintance
with the English political history of 
the latter part of the eighteenth cen
tury reveals a Jobbery and corruption 
Mlrabeau’s mind could never have 
missed. Voltaire, Indeed, seeing the 
pearls, forgot the mod. Mirabeau saw 
through the mud to the pearls below

divine; Lord Skal

the

Entire Royal Family Slain 
by Lettish Soldiers.

Crown Prince Survived, 
Waa Finished Later.

a London Cable — Alleged authentic 
details of the killing of Emperor Nich
olas of Russia and the other members 
of thé Russian royal family at Yeka
terinburg on July 17, 1918, are contain
ed In a report drafted by an unnamed 
French officer who had been employed 
In an official capacity in Southern 
JRussla, was made public to-day by 
Reuter's Limited. The story purport» 
to have been told by a sentry who 
guarded the royal fsmlly while its 
member» were under detention.

Under the orders of Commissary 
Kourovsky, the account runs, the Em
peror, the Empress, Crown Prince Al
exis and the Grand Duchesses Olga, 
Anastasia. Tatiana and Xenia, togeth
er with Court Physician Botktnze and 
three servants, were taken to an und
erground room, 
curred.
In his arms because of the boy's In
ability to walk In consequence of Ill
ness . Jourovsky, another Bolshevlkl 
leader, the account continues, entered 
the room and Immediately killed all 
the occupants with revolver shots.

The sentry on hearing the reports 
dashed Into the room, he says, and 
aaw eleven bodies lying on the floor. 
Only the Emperor’s son was still âtllve. 
Seeing this, the narrator added, one of 
the Bolshevik party killed the Crown 
Prince with a point blank shot.

9

No interrogatory oc- 
The Emperor carried his son

It
Perhaps, as a whole, the most Just 

description of his attitude to us both 
as a nation and a constitution Is to 
say that he admired us, but did not 
love us.—From "The Life of Mira
beau," by S. O. Tallentyre.

Worth Bomembering.A Safe pill for Suffering Women.— 
The secluded life of women which 
permits of little healthful exercise, Is 
a fruitful cause of derangements of 
the stomach and liver, and Is account
able for the pains and lassitude that 
so many of them experience. Par- 
melee's Vegetable Pills will correct 
Irregularities of the digestive organs 
and restore health and vigor The 

delicate woman can use them 
with safety, because their action, 
while effective, Is mild and soothing.

To remove red Ink from table lln 
spread freshly-made mustard over 
stain and leave it for 
out and launder as ueual.

en,
the

an hour. Rinse

Equal parts of turpentine and am
monia will take paint out of cloth
ing.

Olvcerlne will relieve a burn, and a 
bottle of U should be kept on the pan
try shelf within reach.

To remove shine from serge, sponge 
with warm water to which a little 

I vinegar has been added.| MIRABEAU |
♦*••••r | Freshly-grated horseradish, with a 
have been ■ little whipped cream stirred in, makes 

a nice sauce for boiled meats.Whatever Mirabeau may
not have failed to be—one

great testimony to tils character re
mains unshaken—the high opinion his 
British friends formed and kept of It.

Sir Gilbert Elliott, whose distin
guished history is a voucher for his 
character, and his character is a 
voucher for the moral value of his 
Judgment, found Mirabeau, when he 
resumed his acquaintance In Eng 
land, "___ an ardent friend and I be
lieve a sincere one." .... When Mira
beau returned to London, he found 
himself partly, at least through his 
friendship with the Elliotts more or 
less a peraoa gratis in Londonn 
society.

Presently, some time during inis 
winter of 1784-65, Mirabeau went to 
etay with Edmund Burke at Beacon s- 
fleld. The two parted swearing 
nal friendship, quite unconscious of 
the "Reflections on the French Revo
lution" the one was to write, and the 
"fierce philippic" against It the other 
was to deliver from the tribune, be
cause the "Reflections" reflected upon 

■ the wisdom and utility of the Na
tional Assembly........ On Jan. 25, 1786,
Mirabeau was present at the opening 
of Parliament and saw William Pitt, 
the younger, at slx-and-twenty yearn 
old. "debating as a master with his 
rlvls the affairs of the world." He 
also saw there Lady Warren Hastings, 
much over dressed, which reminded 
him of a passage In Pliny against the 
extravagance of the wives of magis
trates! He quoted It to Burke, who 
used It later In one of his speeches 
against Hastings.

Among other acquaintances formed 
In England. It Is said that Mirabeau 
made that of Nelson. Nelson was 
certainly a friend of Sir Gilbert El
liott's. but, on the other hand, he was 
In England only a very short time out 
of Mira beau's stay there. Mirabeau 
was also Introduced to Hurd, literary 
man, court favorite, and Bishop of 
Worcester, while he knew well Dr.

Liquid bluing, which never settles, 
la made by dissolving one ounce of 
Prussian blue and one-half ounce of 
oxalic add In a quart of cold water. 
Be careful of the acid—It Is deadly 
poison.

Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator
will drive worms from the sy 
without injury to the child, bee 
Its action, while fully effective. Is 
mild.

PETROGRAD SAFE
Russ Capital’s Fall Not 

Imminent Now.
London, Cable — The reported impend

ing attempt to take I’etrogrud from the 
Bolshevlkl Is not likely to materialise, 
according to the Dally Mall'» Helsing
fors correspondent. Such an operation, 
he points out, must be by land, and thq 
only available forces consist of Finns. 
Russians and Csthonlan*. It Is very 
doubtful, however. In the opinion of the 
correspondent if Finland's help could 
be obtained, since the Socialist victory 
in the presidential election defeated Gen
eral Manncrheini. who alone wu cap
able Of leading an expedition.

The Esthonlans are unwilling 
vance unless the allies formally recog
nize her Independence, and anti-Bolshe
vik Russians are probably unable alone 
to take the capital before winter, not
withstanding supplies furnished by the 
allies. Moreover, financial support for 
them would have to be arranged. •

It I» understood the correspondent con
tinues that Major-General Sir Hubert 
Gough, the British commander. Is going 
to London for a conference, and It Is 
Improbable that Genera! Deniklne 
be able to take Moscow or I’etrograd 
without co-ordination on the northern 
front. A great Bolshevik offensive Is 
der preparation on the Pskov front.

GIRLS WANTED
TO LEARN RUBBER SHOEMAKINQ

Good Wages Steady Employnemt
$1.80 per day while learning 

Board, $4-60 per week.
Railway fare advanced.

APPLY TO

4
S'

the INDEPENDENT RUBBER CO., LTO.
MERRITTON. ONT.
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THE WATEKDOWN REVIEW Mr. end Me. W. A. Drummond!
, , left yesterday on a two weeks trip to 

the Kincardine and other points. $25 Rewardlewd every Thursday morning fi 
oflke, Dundee Street, Waterdown 

Subscription 11.00 per year. Papers to the 
United States, 80 cents estra. 

Advertising rates furnished on application
O. H GRBBNB 

Editor and Publisher

Every Graduate in a Position' A large number of young people 
of the village held u com 

| the home ol Mr. and Mrs. 8.
I last night.

For Information that will lead to the 
roast at a|reet *nd conviction of parties trespass- !

To the best of our knowledge and belief every 
graduate of the Canada Business College is to
day employed in a satisfactory position.

Our courses are thorough and practical—they 
train to meet the demands of modern business. 
We have no trouble in placing our graduates. 
During the recent months we have not been 
able to fill half the calls we have received from 
large business offices for office assistants at sal
aries ranging as high as $20.00 a week.

Day School Open* Sept. 2nd

For SaleA meeting of the Library Board 
; will lie held in the Library 
| Tuesday welling, Sept, Kill. All 
; men; here are requested to attend.

. _ —A| Mm. A. E. Hakev has returned \ •
LUC.AL MENTION from a very pleasant vieit with Mr. ! F Dal. Sii.el.ir I IT f MM, il I u a, . 1,1,1 0«>. Aldereon and their- U*'* * , *“-T* C W*

Mr. and Mrs. J. XV. Uriftiu motor joh|1 d familv flarli.le Teatker of Voice
ed to Toronto on Tuesday last. While there she called on Miss Newel „ Mi" S,rM' ‘ W.terdown

and Mr. and Mm. XV. Cam,..

, Messrs. Geo. Nicholson and H 
Mr. J. M. Derby, of Durham, is 1 Stetier hare purchased the Roller

visiting his unele, Mr. A. H. Cooper. n,nk a,.,d Bre.flttm5 »* UP for making
of apple pulp and the packing of 

Mr. and Mm. (J. Haines of West "PP1®”- They have already bought i 
FI am bom spent Sunday in tlie vil- 1 liumlwr of orchards in the vicinity, 
lags.

rooms on One Brick Cottage with large 
village of Waterdown. 11800. Also new 

i modern Brick Bungalow on DundaK street 
! Apply to Mrs. S Gallagher, Waterdown.

lot in

THURSDAY. SB FT. 4. ISIS
V 4

Hamilton
Mr. 8. Anderson, of Toronto, 

a visitor in the village last week.
was

Found
Black and white Hound. Owner can 

have same by paying expenses A E Alton Canada Business College
44-56 Hugheon Street South

CANADA
„ 7 years Canada's Leading 

School of Business

Found HAMILTON
ROTHSAY E. CLEMENS 

Principal
The following pupils of the Water 

Miss Helen McGregor spent thei?own 8cho°l successful
week end with friends in Stoney,,n the Junior Matriculation

! Ella Attridge, E. C. Davidson, J. D.
! McQuarrie, F. H. Periera, H. Vance. 

Mr. J. Metzger and wife of Dundas , Partial Mat. B. H. Shaidle, P. E. 
visited friends in the village on the ; Slater, 
holiday.

! ! For 57
^Bunch of Keys. Call at Review

exams.
Creek.

For Sale or To Let : □□□□□□ naaDaaaaaaaD□□□□□□
Block of land. About 60 acres, notrh 

of Dundas street. Less than 1 mile from □SwaaiSir4»"38 g The Sawed Greenhouses n
Mr. J. ,1. Green won 2 firsts, 4 

seconds, 3 thirds and 1 fourth out of 
12 entries of 8. C. Brown Leghorns 
at the Toronto Exhibition this year. 
Mr. Green is secretary of our local 
Poultry Association and a hard man 
to beit.

nMr. P. Feathers ton, wife and fam
ily of Cleveland are visiting relatives 
in the village.

BORN—At Carlisle on Friday. 
August 29th, to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Mills, a daughter.

D

LOST
Girls Raincoat bet 

den Party grounds a 
please notify Allan L

ween Millgrove Gar- 
md 4th con. Finder 
yens, Millgrove..

| One whole building is being devot- 
Mrs. Jas. Iteid returned on Mon- ed to Canadian war trophies at the 

day last, from a pleasant visit with Toronto Industrial Fair, while the 
friends in St. Catharines. big guns, aeroplanes and other large

relics are distributed around the 
• grounds, giving the big fair a truly 

victory atmosphere.

D

For Sale A Birth A Death 
A Joy A Sorrow

Brood Sow, weight 350 lbs. 
Priced right. Wm. Attridge.

and 11 pigs □ 
Waterdown □

The Ironsides will meet the Flam 
boro Centre team on the local field 
here next Saturday afternoon.

Stewart Mitchell, having complet
ed his duties at Kitchener, returned 
to his home here last Saturday.

Miss Victoria Dyer has returned 
to her home in Toronto after a two 
weeks visit with Miss Laura Richards

Miss Iva Binkley of the Dundas 
Road has been spending a few days 
with her cousin Miss Nettie Buttrum.

Miss Moore of Winnipeg and Miss 
J. McLaughlin of New York 
the guests of Miss E. Nicholson last 
week.

For Sale
□Mr. and Mrs. Fred Skinner of 

Detroit, Mrs. leather and Mr. Wood- 
house of Hamilton, Mrs. W. A. 
Morrison of Peterborough, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Hemstreet of Aylmer, and 
Mr. and Mrs.Geo. Hemstreet, Milton 
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs ; 
Isaac Baker during the past week. j

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Missionary Society) 
which was to have been held on 
Wednesday, Sept. 10th, has been 
postponed for one week on account I 
of the convention at Milton. The 
meeting will lx* held on September 
17th at the home of M rs. J. Anderson.

Mr.*Stewart Gallagher, who has 
been in the Hardware and 
business here for some time, has been 
appointed District Representative at 
Woodstock for the (iray-I)ort Co., 
taking over his new duties this week. 
While we are sorry to lose Mr. Gal
lagher from our midst we congratu
late him upon his advancement and 
wish him every success in the future.

5 Ewes and 2 Lambs. Apply to Mrs. 5 
Innis, Waterdown.

f For Sale □
gYoung Yorkshire Brood Sow, 

month. Geo. Pearson, Waterdi
due this

: • D

For Sale Say It with Flowers □

Holstein Bull 16imos.
Heifer, fresh. Apply to R. Hemingway 
R. R. No. 1. Freeman. Phone 5-8 Lowville.

Holstein n c

□□□□□□«□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□Dnonaanononannanonnn□□□nan□□□□□□
For Sale

A handy Farm Wagon with 3000 lb. 
bolster springs, box, doubletrees, neck yoke 
and heavy shafts, good as new AlsoCov 
ervd Market Wagon with pole and shafts, 
all complete and almost new Covered 
Buggy, also several sets of

BUY YOUR BOOTS NOWMr. and Mrs. W. Soveirgn and 
little daughter Dorothy of Freemond 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Griffin.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Langton and 
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Langton 
motored to Toronto on Monday last 
to visit relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Skinner of Detroit 
and Mrs. Leather of Hamilton, 
the guests of Isaac, and Mrs. Baker ,0» Wednesday. Sept. 3rd the 
on Saturday last. Women’s Institute met at the home

of Mrs. Geo. Nicholson. The Pre-
Miss Ross and Miss Goddard, of sident occupied the chair, and after 

the Burlington Hospital staff, were the usual business was disposed of, 
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. O. Me Mrs. Walker Drummond gave an ex- 
Gregor on Monday last. eellent paper on Worry, Work and

—, , . , , „ Waste. Then there was an exchange
The many friends of Mr. R. G. of recipes which was very interesting 

McFerran wi regret to learn that he to all present. After the National 
is seriously ill at his home here. We Anthem was sung. Mrs. Nicholson 
hope for his speedy recovery. served ice cream. The next meeting

Miss M. Downey and Mis, Mar 1 *w lh°7 “om'
Langford left on Monday |„t f„r (Hel > Fa,< ) °» XXeduesdu.v, Oc.t. 1.
Toronto and Weston to resume their 
duties in their respective schools.

Miss E. Dale Sinclair will 
raence teaching this week, and will 
be pleased to meet any pupils wish
ing to study singing for voice test.

Mr. and Mrs. John Buttrum and 
(laughter Gracp of Ancaster. and Mrs 
Albert Rickerby of Hamilton spent 
Monday with Mrs. J. W. Griffin and 
Miss Buttrum.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Featherston of 
Lowville, and Mr. I. Smith of Burl
ington, spent the week end in the 
village the guests of Mr and Mrs.
W. 8. Featherston.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Higginson and 
Mrs. Roliert Ross of Hawkeshury 
and 8. Gillies of Hamilton, and Mr.
C. Baker of Toronto, were the guests 
of Jae and Mrs. Eager.

Miss Nettie Buttnim left on Tues 
day last for Vancouver, B. C.. where 
she will visit her brother, Eugene 
Buttrum and his wife. Upon arrival 
at Toronto she was met by a large 
number of young people, from the 
Dundas Road who were on hand to 
bid farewell and wish her a safe 
journey.

garage harness and 
articles. J. W. Young. Waterdown

Prices are still soaring

We have them in Tan, White, 
Black, Grey and Oxblood, for 
Children, Misses, Women, Boys 
and Men. Prices lower than 
city prices. Call and see them.

Farmers Attention
Bring your live hogs to Millgrove 

station. We are prepared to pay 
highest market prices.

Drummond & Gallagher

P For Salej
One Frame Barn 24 ft. x 24 ft. 12 ft. 

posts, heavy frame, in first class repair 
new roof. One large Kitchen Cabinet 
with glass door top. One Sideboard also 
one Yearling Jersey Grade Heifer.
S. Frank Smith. Phone 167.

SOFT COAL
Car of Soft Coal at Millgrove Station, 

I will be at Millgrove Station Monday and 
Thursday of each week. For other ar
rangements phone Garfield 2693 Hamilton 
or Waterdown 14-12. H. A Drummond

Canada Hood License No. 8-17371

0. B. Griffin, Waterdown
LOST

Greensville Gold watch charm valued as keep 
sake Reward Apply at Review Office

Mr. and Mrs. Ira N. Binkley 
visiting relatives and friends in Win
nipeg, Manitoba.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Connell of Burl
ington are visiting at Mrs. Charles 
Rayners.

Mias Rena Moxley, whose death 
occurred in Woodstock, was buried 
here on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Black, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Black and Mrs. Car
ter of Goderich spent the week end 
with friends in the village.

Miss Annie Fraser, of Lyndenville 
N. Y., ia viaiting with Mias Lizzie

Mr. and Mra. Wm. Taylor and Mr. 
and Mra. Johnson Tew motored to 
Niagara Falla on Sunday last.

Mias Annie and Master Taylor 
spent the holiday in Brantford.

Misa Hardy of Hamston, has been 
engaged aa Junior room teacher.

Wanted At OnceLOST
White Embroidered Center Piece be- 

Fred Hammonds and Fretwells re- 
ncee. Reward at Review Office.

Piano Tuning
First class work guaranteed. W 

Reid, R. R. No. I, Waterdown. We have several buyers who are 
wanting small and large farms.

If you want to sell, askAll Kinds
M

Of No. 1 Wood and 
Coal for Sale 

At Reasonable Prices
%€ <y

The Royal Real Estate Exchange
They Know,

7 MARKET STREETH. SLATER Hamilton, OntWaterdown '
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Citizens' 
Liberty League

Its Aim and Its Object
The Citizens Liberty League is an organization of repre
sentative men and women throughout Ontario, who through 
necessity have banded themselves together to oppose all 
legisIation (Dominion or Provincial) which tends to curtail 
the liberties and lawful rights of the citizen.
In view of the imminence of the Ontario Referendum the 
activities of the League will for the present be chiefly 
directed to

SANE LIQUOR LEGISLATION
The Ontario Temperance Act, adopted by the Government 
as a war measure—without the vote of the people—is 
legislation that does curtail personal liberty and one which 
has bred great dissatisfaction.
The Citizens’ Liberty League is 
absolutely opposed to a return of the 
open bar as it previously existed in
Ontario under the old License Act. . , , „ , ,
The League believes that The On- cJea.ry understand the meaning and 
tario Temperance Act should be re- significance of the questions asked 
pealed and so enable the Govern- *n the Referendum Ballot, 
ment to enact a law in accord with , , , ,.
the sentiment of the people, permit- ,n ord?r t0 acc°mphsh this purpose
ting the general sale of non-intoxicat- l^e Citizens’ Liberty League will
ing beer and light wines and the sale discuss all phases of this great issue
of pure spirituous liquorsonly through in the public press in the interests
Government agencies under proper of sane, moderate temperance legis-
restnctions. lation.

Now that a Referendum is about 
to be taken, the members of the 
League feel that every citizen should

CITIZENS' LIBERTY LEAGUE
T. L. OARRUTHEIM, Seemtary

Vlea-Preeldent i
I. F. HELLMVTN, K.C.■r U.-M. a. ». c. mean, m.p.p. F.imaanua
executive ommttbbo. Jtnk

J. J. MscK.aii, 
M*r A. C Stivel,

Lt.-Cel. W. 0. Theepeee

t P. HankU r. K.C.

A. a Oyaw

Ah •r tmékmth hfrmttd ht tk» Ihutr huèmu mtay hnmt a mtmhr a/lit Logm* tr motritm* t* if
IS
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Dead Animals Removed
Prompt Service

Day Phone 
Regent 1475 Night» end Sundays 

Romofit 1307 
Work» Manager, Mr. F. Valley, Garfield 2«44

The W. A. Freeman Company, Limited
HAMILTON, CANADA ■

For Exterior or Interior 
work neatly and quick
ly done with the best 
materials

Call, or Rhone 198

Peter Mitchell
WATERDOWN,

John Hitching Mervyn Hitching

FOR SALEHitching & Son
FUNERAL

DIRECTORS
Two Splendid 
Building Lob 

Facing on Main St 

50 x 230

R. J. VANCE
DENTIST

Up to Date Equipment 
Motor or Horse Hearse

We Pey All Telephone Chergee 

Waterdown Ontario

Westover Branch at 
Marlde’s StoreONTARIO Mill Street Waterdown

l
Cleaning, Pressing and 
Repairing a Specialty

!

PHONE 153
WATERDOWN

BUCHAN’S
Canada Food License No. 9 - 1987

FOR
Groceries

AND

Confectionery

Upton’s Pure Jam

Orange Marmalade

Peanut Butter

Whole Mixed
Pickling Spice

WE SELL

Linkert Bros.
BREAD
Fresh Every Day

AGENT FOR
Wah Lee 

LAUNDRY
HAMILTONÔ
PHONE 182

Waterdown

V
«ST îÿïw

Gordon & Son i

V

<• t »

LADIES and GENTS I

CUSTOM
TAILORSe

Young Men’s

FALL
Overcoats

Just Arrived

l*
PW

■X



TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMERS' MARKET 

Dairy Produce—
Butter, choice dairy ................ 0 SSutti

Do.VO., creamery ........................
Margarine, lb...................................
Eggs, new laid. do*.

0 40 
0*
0 41vneese. lb...........................

Dressed Poultry—

"SS-uLk..............
6 40 
0 60
0 86
1 WvanSoupl^. bkt.-8 $

BSto
EE6* iki " :: :::oS

3 60
or
l*
i«
l*
ittDo.. lPqts*'...................................... 125

Watermelon». each.................... 0 50 0 75

0 75
0 30!«,T SS: bà.v ::: IS

Cairote, do*, bche.
Cabbage, each ...........
Cucumbers, bkt. ...
Gherkins, bkt................

SSiT. v. :::-..::v.v. IS
STEW?. IS
Lettuce, bunch ............................ 0 06
Ontone. peck ..................................  1 00

Do., green, bunch 
Peas, bkt........................

54age. bunch ............
Squash, each ...........
Sarory, bunch ....
Tomato**, bkt. ...
Vegetable marrows,

MEATS WHOLESALE.

Bff.5BSS5S.er:.:-:.:SS
Carcassea. choice, cwt. .. .. 21 00

Do., medium ........................ 16 00
Do., common............................14 60

Veal, common, cwt ............ U 00
Do., medium............................  20 60
Do., prime.................................. 26 00

Heavy hoga. cwt.........................» 00
Shop hogs, cwt ...................... 27 00

ffSfiÆrl: IS
SUGAR MARKET.

0* 
0 IS

0 30 
0 10
0 40 
0 75 i»

0 10
0 30

lift
0 10
• siS is:::::: 18

«ch ::: 85

oiô
55
0 65

17 60 
36 00
32 00 
1» 00
16 00 
15 00
23 00 
26 00
26 00 
29 00
fl 00
or

The wholesale quotations to the retail 
trade on Canadian refined sugar, Tor
onto delivery, are now as follows

AS?!- dP-rtSU". .1”"bM1 8 2
n°: }£S»Z

SilZSS? 
d... ST»,::

5o° , ÆT
RS,PBNng7nv,Mow

Do ! No. 2 yellow )!!

10 21 
10 11
10 71 
10 31

Bt io n 
10 u

Domln 10 71 
10 31
10 21 
10 u
io ie 
» ?r

2 9 M 
8 65Do.. No. 3 yellow .............

t. Lawrence granulated .
8fc n?: $ &R :::

10 71 
10 31
ie n

Do.. No. 3 yellow ............ 10 11
Cases—50 5-lb. cartons. FOe and 56 5-lb. 

cartons 76c over bag» Gunnies. 5 36-lb., 
40c: 10 10-lb.. 60c over bags.

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. 

Fluctuations on 
Exchange were

Winnipeg Gratathe
foil,

Open. High.

086%
0 81% 0 81% 
0 84% 0 84%

.......... 1 28% 1 28% 1 29 1 28%
........ 1 24% 1 24% 13H 1 23%

........  5 36 6 36 61» IS
........ 6 00 5 00 4 88 4 S

Oat»—

May *. .. 
Barley -

Oct. ..
I>Ftax*-» 

Oct. ...

.... 0 85% 0 85% 0 84%

... 0 81% 0 81% 0 

...0 84% 0 85

Dee. ...
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN, 

leapoli»—Flour unchanged: ship
ment*. 68.772 barrels. Barley. $1.10 to $1.0, 
Rye. No. 1 $1 49% to $1.50%. Bran. $4Q.(& 
Flax. $5.52 to $5.54.

Mine

sommer oenmims
EL LITTLE ONES

At the firat elgn of Illness during 
tihe hot weather give the little one 
Baby'e Own Tablets or In a few hours 
be may be beyond aid. These 
will prevent summer complaints 
given occasionally to the well child 
and will promptly relieve these trou- 
blbes If they come on suddenly. Baby*» 
Own Tablets should always be kept in 
every home where there are young 
children. There le no other medicine 
as good and the mother has the guar
antee of a government analyst that 
they are absolutely safe. The Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mall at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brook ville.

Tablet»
If

Ont.

I^WETT fegg!

' V

\

%
4

eoneldermbly more idT.ntorooe time 
their Turhlah «Uteri, hence «candi! 
le not Infrequent, seen hi s land 
where n man msjr hare an many wire»
aa he can support. Amir Hablbulleh,

D*. Martyr** pm.

w ■ >7 «
u _ L § 1

lIJ «I
If report of hi» death be true, 
four widows.

By Hablbullah's father.
Rahman, also were enacted measares 
of n&tiônsl defence singularly In 
keeping with occidental schemes for 
conscription. He made the boast that 
he could throw a hundred thousand 
men Into action In a week to defend 
one of his provinces, and said hls 
entire domain could raise a million 
fighting men to deflnd her soil. Nor 
did he stop at the prediction. He 
worked out a system by which each 
man In every eight would alternate 
In taking military Instruction. One 
had to be very young, or very de
crepit, to escape the amir's draft, 
for the services ages were from 16 
to 70.

So far as barring private munitions 
makers Is concerned, Abdur Rahman, 
long before hls death In 1901, might 
have subscribed to the proposed 
League of Nations, for he had hls 
own factories at hls capital, Kabul. 
There are said to have been produced 
a doxen or more rifles and thou
sands of cartridges a day, and sev
eral guns a week.

But neighboring states never had 
much fear of any pan-Afghan aspir
ations on the part of the Kabul war 
lord. The arms were most varied 
and picturesque, and the cartridges 
are said to have been excellent save 
that they seldom fitted many of the 
rlflea.

Though he may know not efficiency, 
the Afghan Is a -first-class fighting 
man,” as the British learned in the

Abdur

A

O? Ca*.
Ip* of prise

into b usinées purposes, but a few per
sons still cling to their old hotnee — 
Forbes Lindsay, In "Cuba and Her 
People of To-day."

! AFGHANISTAN
Tbe reported assassination of 

Hablbullah, amir of Afghanistan, Is 
a reminder that not even that remote 
and obscure land of Middle Asia es
caped the effects of the world war. 
Now that there is any evidence as 
yet that the monarch’s murder was 
inspired by growing antipathy to 
autocrats, but the collapee of Russia 
left Afghanistan free from an Influ
ence that often caused her consider
able embarrassmenL

Hablbullah Is cffedlted with observ
ing scrupulously the policy laid 
down by hls father, a noteworthy 
nfler, that of consulting Britain 
about mstters of foreign policy, but 
brooking no Interference from the 
outside In the domestic affairs of hls 
absolute monarchy.

Hablbullah's father It was who 
made travel comparatively safe 
among the metenogeneous trlbee of 
Afghanistan—tribes which formerly 
pounced upon each other at the 
slightest provocation, 
they submitted their disputes to arbi
tration and the custom of the loser 
awarding several of Its marriageable 
women to the rtval tribe was one 
factor In eliminating any clear-cut

Csok’s Cotton Root Compound

m
A oafa, rdiabU reqnUUinç

medicine, gold la Jihree de
grees oI strength—No. 1, $1;
No. 5.13; Not A 15 per bos. 
Bold by all draggUte. or seat 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address i
THE COOK MEDIUM CO
TOtWTO. OST. (Fsreertf »

two Afghan ware. It was at the close 
of the second. In 1879, that Gen. Rob
erts made hls famous march to Kan
dahar to reinforce Gen. Burrows, who 
had been defeated by the Afghans, a 
feat which was rewarded with the 
peerage and the title, "Lord Roberts 
of Kandahar."

Persia, Turkestan. Baluchistan and 
India surround this Island monarchy 
with an estimated area of 245.000 
square miles and a population, also 
estimated, of G.000,000. 
torlans date their people's beginning 
to King Saul, and refer to them as 
Children of Israel, a theory that may 
have gained popular acceptance be
cause of the Afghans' Semitic appear
ance. but It Is not generally credited 
by ethnologists, 
is rich In poetry, mostly war epics 
and love lyrics. All but the moun
tain Kaffirs are Mohammedan, and 
they cling to a pagan belief In which 
are blended taint suggestions of old 
mythologies and ancient religions.

Frequently

Afghan hls-

ShILO
*■‘*30 SŸSK COUGHS

Afghan literature
distinctions between the tribal units 
of the land-

To the stranger the Afghan dis
plays a sort of specious and decep
tive Oriental courtesy, 
national proverb is that "The man 
who shuts hls door to a stranger Is 
no Afghan." But the stranger also 
would do well to know a saying cur
rent among the Hindoos, "God shield 
you from vengeance of the elephant, 
the cobra and the Afghan." 
many strangers have found that, up
on provocation, to which the Afghan 
is extremely sensitive, hls disposition 
la vengeful, cruel and crafty, 
desire for pillage, theft and decep
tion also is apt to get the best of 
him.

Your Afghan Is a swarthy, swag
gering, proud, but withal prepossess
ing sort of man, every Inch the war
rior while he keepe hls turban on, 
but giving a faint suggestion of a 
bewlgged Jurist of old English days 
when he removes It to disclose a head 
shaved ringlet» falling about hls shoul
ders from the unshaved portions.

In fact a

Shedding Their Bodies.
People who lose a leg or an arm feel 

It to be a great misfortune, 
lobster or a crab doe* not mind, 
simply grows another leg in Its place. 
Even one of the lobster's big clawa 
Is no such great loss, 
not afford to lose a leg. but If yoo 
seize him by the tall he sa 
bye, tall!" and scurries off 
rocks, leaving It In your band. As for 
the starfish, the piece broken off In a 
short time mende matters by growing 
a whole new body to fit that piece.

But a
HeFor

A lizard can-
Hli ys. "Good- 

over the

He Undentood Girls.
Donald, aged six, has made a very 

good beginning on understanding the 
eternal feminine, 
with little Eleanor recently, when 
bis mother heard him teasing the 
girl unmercifully, 
aid. I want you to stop teasing that 
little

He was playing

Occasionally the men are fair, as 
are most ol the women, whose hair 
in two plaits with colored tassels at 
the end, conceivably might call to 
mind an American musical comedy 
chorus prepared to sing "School 
Days." were It not for their flowing 
Oriental robe.

She said: "Don-

girl. Aren’t you ashamed ot 
yourself?" "Well, I’ve got to tease 
somebody," replied the boy." "What 
an Idea!" said tbe mother. “Well, 
that’s so," said Donald, "an* ah» 
wants to be teased. If 1 quit teasin' 

Afghan women, like Turkish wo- her she’ll go play with some other 
men, are kept secluded, but they are little boy."

[BENSON’S Corn Starch
UOUSEWTVES ere finding new 
H and delicious uses for Com 
Starch every day—in fact, for 
every meal

Not alone smooth, creamy gravies 
and sauces, and simple puddings 
—but crisn, delicate pastries; 
flaky rolls, bread and biscuits; 
rich tender cakes and pie fillings; 
and desserts such as you never 
thought it possible to make in 
your own kitchen.

Insist en BENSON'S—no other 
Cbm Starch can guarantee such 
Purity and Delicacy. Recipe# 
entire package.
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B sin 1er MBtarr. whtah ta a eem-

tataet Is
-Tie power* eed Saties of tie 'talk- 

leg me»1 are considerable They «*•» 
men of 4»seh dignity of carries», sod 
A* they stood leasing upon e staff ».f 
office with i 'fee,' or fly-trap cost ever 

shoulder, with which occasionally 
mpheelt# their remarks, they e.xn- 

pare favorably In appearance with the 
orators of a nation more clvl'.Ucd tha i 
them selves."

one
to

WIDDINO QUEUES.

Civil Marriages in Glasgow 
Last Month.

Glasgow Fairs Is always a popular 
time for marriages, but never before 
have there been eo many holiday 
marriages aa during last week. This 
statement applies particularly to 
"Irregular” marriages, or what are 
more correctly described aa civil mar
riages So great was the number of 
wedding partie» at the county build
ings that they literally formed up in 
queues for registration. On Fair Fri
day Sheriff Lyell registered 76 of 
these marriages. This easily consti
tutes a "record" for a single day.

Since the end of June 322 civil wed
dings have taken place In the county 
building*—a daily average of over 
20. Up till ae end of last week there 
have been 2,373 such marriages this 
year. The first occasion on which the 
number of civil marriages exceeded 
1,000 In a year was In 1900, during 
the South African war, and then the 
total was 1,064. During suoceedelg 
years the total fluctuated around 1,000. 
In 1914 when the war broke out the 
total suddenly Jumped up to 2,667. and 
In 1915 the highest number yet re
corded for a single year was reached' 
—namely. 3,676. Peace year, however, 
promises to exceed even that number.

ON THE MARRIAGE DAY
Romance ceases and history begins

corns begin to go, too. 
"Putnam's" Is applied—It tak 
roots, branch and stem. Nothing so 
sure and painless as Putnam's Corn 
and Wart Extractor; try "Putnam's," 
26c at all dealers.

nd

HAS ANA.

Cuban Capital's Long Name Has 
Dwindled.

The full name of the capital of Cuba 
La San Cristobal de la Habana. In 1634 
a royal decree conferred upon tbe eft y 
the sounding title "Lave del Neuvo 
Mundo y Antemural de las Indies Oc
cidentales" which signifiée ’Key of 
the New World and Bulwark of the 
West Indies.’’ In emphasis, the coat 
of arms of the municipality bears a 
symbolic key and representations of 
the fortresses of Morro, Punto ’ 
Fuerse.

Habana is one of the several towns 
founded by tbe governor, Diego Ve
lasquez. He placed it upon tbe south 
coaet, where the town of Batabano 

stands. It was shortly removed 
to Its present position and rapidly It 
grew to be the chief centre of the 
island and one of the most important 
places In the new world. La Fuerea. 
the oldest fortification In the city, 
was erected near the does of the six
teenth century. Shortly afterward. 
Philip the Second of Spain ordered 
the construction of the Punta and 
Morro forts, for the pro 
harbor, and at about the 
the official residence of 
of the Island was transferred from 
Santiago de Cuba to Habana.

In 1650. the population of Habana 
was hardly more than three thousand, 
but In the following two or three dec
ades It doubled, owing to a large Im
migration of Spaniards from Jamaica

lection of tbe 
aame time
the govemoe

BirïœSsrtSSS

.Hp&nlflb
Durins thla period, tho city r 
the cominorctal centre of the 
American poeeeeitoe,. end the princi
pe! rende,voue of tbe royel fleet* that 
carried on the Irede monopoly be
tween Spain #ud America Tho walta 
Inrloeln* the city wore commenced In 
1171 end flniebed 30 yeere later 

A map of the City at the beelnnln* 
of the nineteenth century elrlklngly 
llluetretee It, rapid irowth Then the 
reeldtnrm were elmoit ell letramurel, 
or Within the «elle lairse eetanclea 
and huertae occupied ground which Ie 
now inleiwected Ur h»ved elreele end 
covered with ,ub,iantlel 

The fliwt Inipreeekm made upon the 
visitor Ie of Ibe meeelve character of 
tbe architecture. This characteristic 
la more pronounced lhan In any other 
Letln-Amerlcen city Tho building 
materiel eenerelly uewd ta * conglo
merate of marine material, which 
hardens on eapoeure to the air. It le 
hewn into «rail blech., end so need 
In eoneirueilon Welle era uaunlly 
revered with eturro or pleeter, end 
colored In e variety ef Une. Root, era 
either flat, or built ol the old Bpantah 
tiioo. The effort. which ta enbenced by 
the presence almost everywhere of 
trees ead shrubs, Is pleo»iug 1® the

Inters*t*« portion of 
Habeas is that which formerly lay 
within th# wall» The house» here 
here for the most part bm «averted

building»

wm

nd OkMrtn Oftaof
6m* s

The wemee el home deep In hoese- 
keld define end the cerae ol mother
hood. neede ecceelooel help to beep 
her Ie good health 
epos e mother • health era many end 
severe Her own health trill, end 
kar children , welfare eieet heavy 
WUa while hurried 
eed much indoor living tend to weak
en Bar constitution. No welder thnt 
Ike women et home I» often ledlepoeed 
through weakness, heedeefcea eech- 
ldhea and nervouaneee Too many 
wemee have grown to accept these 
vtaltetloee ea e part of the lot of 
■otherhood But meay end verted as 
her health trouble* are, the raeee Ie 
simple eed the cure et hand When 
well, It l, the women', good blood ihnt 
heap, her well; when III ehe mu»t 
make her blood rich to renew her 
health.
then eay other women In the world 
need» rich blood end plenty of It. 
Thera In nlweye one uofnlllng way te 
gel tbIe eood blood co neceemry to 
perfect health, and thnt I» through tb# 
wa* of Dr. William,' Pink Pill,. The,, 
pille mehe new blood abundantly, end 
through tbtlo u,n tbouiandn of week, 
ailing wlvee and mother, have been 
made bright, cheerful and strong. If 
yen era nlllng, neatly tired or depreee- 
ed, It In a duty you owe youraelf end 
voir family to give Dr. William»' 
Vink Pill» a fslr trial. Whet this 
medicine bee done for other. It will 
earaly do for you.

I», broken rent

The nuralng mother more

SAMOA7:
♦

Th» German Samoan Islands, for 
which New Zealand Is to hold the 
mandats, according to prellmmery 

maries of the peace treaty, are 
described In a bulletin from the Na
tional Geographical Society, based on 
a communication to that body, as fol
lows:

"Samos, called by former geogra
phers the Navigators Islands, from 
the skill In navigation shown by It» 
Inhabitants, consists of foar principal 
bits of land lying in the South Pa
cific, nearly midway between New 
Zealand and Hawaii.

"The number of islands In the 
group may, by counting the smaller, 
b» Increased to 11. or even 14, but 
only Savll, Upolu. Tutulla. and the 
hree usually Included under the gen

eral term Manus, are Important.
“All are verdure-clad and Inhabited.

and shape resembleand in appearance 
Immense green hats, the Interior rep
resenting the crown being mountain
ous, while the brim or shore Is cov
ered with cocoanut palms, breadfruit, 
beaana. and other tropical trees, which 
furnUh the native food.

•*At some prehistoric period tho 
peaks of a submerged mountain chain 
running northeast and southwest have 
been lifted from the depths of the 
ofstn by the upheaval of volcanoes 
now long extinct. Aecumulatlons of 
•oil brought by heavy rains from the 
mountains meet the ever-growing reef. 
Which prevents easy approach to the 
land except In those places where 
fresh-water streams, forcing their way 
through, form openings in the coral 
barrier.

"Between reef and shore a lagoon, 
varying In width from 300 yards to 
two or three miles, provides a secure 
highway for coast and Inter-leland 
traffic The entire length of the group. 
If Rose Island be Included. Is little 
lee than 300 miles, and its gross 
ore is larger than the state of Rhode 
Island by 60 square miles.

"The native inhabitants of the 
islands are of Polynesian stock and 
»r» clearly related to the natives of 
both Hawaii and New Zealand For 
practical purposes these natives may 
be divided Into four classes. A* the 
head stand the chief®, who are 
hereditary in the sense that they must 
belong to certain families, but elec
tive In that they exercise aether'.;y by 
virtue of titles conferred on them.

"The Tulafsle. talklng-mon. is their 
executive officer, who phrases their 
thoughts in eloquen’ languate, and 
1» frequently the central figure In the 
district and tbe source of authority. 
Below him and above tbe lowewt class, 
eomposed of what are known as tbe 
'common people.' are the native teach
er» end catéchiste, who 
dothi's and do less fighting than the 
rest of tbe population

"There 1» nothing in the dress or 
bearing of a high chief which enable* 
» foreigner to distinguish him. but 
he la Isolated from the rest of tbe 

ein of rigid etiquette, 
d up an umbrella or

wear more

people by a »yet 
Ne one may hoi 
do certain klnde of work In hls pres- 
»»ee, and a special vocabulary la set 
opart In which to address him. The 

- name,, for food, an ax, » pig. 
Ole. are tabooed in hie presence. Mis 

hls anger, and other attributes 
are described in an entirely different 
e»t of words from those used for or
dinary men

"Hedged about as he la. the chief, 
la hie intercourse with person» not ol 
hie rank, he* come to depend largely 
aa hi» 'talking man* who. like hls 
KfcUf, Is elected from certain famille»

common
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We’ll 

Come <*,
bed better keep aboutFACE DMIED 

.1HHMPIES-
Good mom Ins.

Clyde, I’m Simply starving!”
Jack tossed the boat up the beech, 

and, lighting a pipe, eat down beside
in feeling» 
end lookat 

"Altar 
suffering 
pain, feel- 
Ing nsr- 

I ■ vous, dis- 
sy, weak 
and drag
ged, down 
by weak- 

II. neesea of
Hot* my —
1®*^ my eyaa

sunken,1 blacky drclee and pale 
chedta-^I was 'restored to beaMt 
by the Favorite Prescription of Dr. 
Pierce.” So write vvany 
Changed too in looks, for after tak
ing Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion the sldn becomes clear, the 
eyee brighter, the cheeks plump.

Druggists sell H In tablets’* 
liquid. It’s a woman’s best ' 
peranoe tonic, made from wild roots.

Tie situation was a bit sroteaque, 
he thought. Here was he. Sir Wilfred 
Cation, a baronet, playing at 
man, boatman, and "watting" on the 
girl who might have been his wile. It 
was all very well for a day, was rather 
amualng than otherwise; but—but had 
he not better take htmeelt off? Why 
should he remain In England, to he 
harassed and worried by his proximity 
to the ball, and—and what might have 
been? Out there In Parralnna a warm 
welcome awaited him; be had half 
the prospect In Silver Ridge, was not 
quite a beggar—In Australia; while

SIR WILLIAM’S Usher-

Itched andBurned. Scarce
ly Slept. Cutlcura Heals.WILL ISlarge sod sham ye festered, end

they wwe scattered ell over 
my fso*. They afterwards 
turned Into scales and 
when they fall off they 

ks until my

% # I» 1
fully wet!” said Mollis reproachfully; 
but Clytie laughed almost gaily; ehe 
seemed as young, as girlish, as Mol* 
lie at that momnet.

"Who cares?" she cried.
"That's all very well," retorted Mol* 

lie. "But what would Doctor Morton 
say?”

So. she was 111, delicate, thought 
Jack, as he watched her.

"What does It matter? Besides, 
salt water never hurts one," replied 
Clytie carelessly.

"That’s a mistake, a popular falla
cy," said Jack involuntarily.

Both girls straightened themselves. 
They had been bending In search of 
the shells—and looked at him with 
a scarcely veiled surprise; and Jack 
bit his lip and looked. In his confu
sion, very much as a fisherman would 
look who had been guilty of an In
voluntary presumption.

"I beg your pardon,” he said—It 
seemed to him that he was always 
suing for forgiveness—"but salt water 
is Just as likely to give you cold as 
fresh. Why, nearly all the old people 
In Wtthycombe have rheumatism—bo 
I’m told."

"If that’s the case—and he ought to 
know; he’s a sailor—you’d better c«ne 
borne as soon as possible and get 
your feet dry," said Mollie. "I don’t 
want to have you laid up with a fever
ish cold or rheumatism, or whatever 
It Is cold feet give you."

"Nonsense!” said Clytie resuming 
her hunt for the shells. “You talk 
as If I were an old woman."

kft Mg
face waa disfigured. They 
itched and burned eo that 

I ecarcely slept at all.
"I had been botbwed for nearly 

two menthe before 1 etartad using 
Cutlcura. end after I had need three 
boxes ef Cutlcura Ointment with the 
Cutlcura Soap I 
healed." < 
at. Beetle.

CHAPTER IX.
Jack rosed a little way out, and fol

lowed the coastline; and, of course, 
rowed In silence.

tie had come to Wtthycombe on the 
Impulse ol the moment, and Just be

lt occurred to him that he would 
like to eee It again. He was not In the 
mood for London, for his father e 
death had hit him bard, and the fact 
that he bad died In enmity with him 
had filled him with a regret, and caus
ed a softening of the heart which 
made him long for Quiet and repose. 
And With y com be, be remembered, was 
quiet enough.

The fisherman’s kit was adopted as 
ch for convenience ae disguise; he 

was fond of the sea, he had worked 
his passage out to Australia, 
plausibly accounted for hie presence at 
wtthycombe by telling the simple 

er folk that he was out of a job, 
fancied a spell of rest. No one had 

recognized him. Mrs. Bunce would 
have done so, of course, but Mrs. 
Bunce was dead, and her daughter did 
not recognise In the good-looking 
young fisherman the lad who had 
scampered about the place In the by
gone years.

Jack, not having heard of the 
Mlessee Brantleys’ arrival, had n<> idea 
of the Identity of the two girls who 
had engaged him as If he 
ordinary fisherman, 
amused, and was not at all annoyed 
at their mistake; Indeed, it was a tri
bute to the excellence of hie disguise; 
and he considered it was rather a 
pleasant way of spending the morn
ing, far pleasanter than rowing by 
himself, or lounging on the beach 
brooding over the miserable past.

Every now and then he glanced at 
Clytie, who was leaning back, her 
eyee fixed on the email village of 
white cottages which climbed from the 
beach itself, and wound in broken line 
through the ravine until It was lost 
among the trees above It was as 
beautiful a scene in Its way as 
any part of England can show, 
and Clytie, as she eat and gazed at 
surrendered to her. He listened 
kind of dream to the girls as they 
talked and laughed.

"Clytie, you’re getting your feet fear-

he
But he had asked If the girls would 

want him on the morrow, 
been bidden by Mollie to "keep about!" 
Yes, It was funny, very, he told him
self; and ho smiled, but rather rue
fully. Then be thought of the two 

He liked Mollie- a rippling 
little tomboy, and is quick as a needle. 
He had seen that In the glance he had 
got of her In the churchyard. And, 

was—Clytie, he should

and had

complsiely 
Signed) Mfas L. Burns, 
Qua. June 6,191*.

Use Cut leurs Soap. Ointment end 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.

aSSSvft*»»* of course, that 
■ay Mias Bramley-who was playing 
the organ. Though she had scarcely 
spoken twenty words to him, he left 
that he liked Clytie belter even than 
he liked the younger girl. She had 
altered so much that it almost seemed 
to him as If he were making her 
sequel nance for the first time. How 
gentle she wsm. And yet there was 
strength of character behind those 
gray eyes, Indicated by the firm lips 
with their dainty curve of sadness, of 
wlstfulnewi.

Now, supposing that he had not 
quarrelled with his father and left 
England to wander In strange lands; 
supposing Clytie and he had grown 
up together It was Just possible that 
he and aha -

lie awoke from his dreams, and, 
with a rather angry gesture, mut
tered:

"What an Idiot I am, to moon like 
this! What’s the use of supposing 
this, that and the other? I’ve nettled 
things once and forever, and the best 
thing I cun do Is to clear out. to go 
where there’s work waiting for me. 
She'll make a splendid mistress of 
the Hall, will marry a decent chap, a 
nice earl or marquis— she wouldn’t 
make a bad duchess, by (icorge and
-well!----- What Is It, Mary Ma

vourneen?"
The little girl of the cottage where 

he was lodging came unsteadily down 
the beach toward him.

"Muvver says your dinner’s weady," 
■he said; "an' gettln' cold!"

"And I’m ready for the dinner, and 
I'm precious warm; been getting Into 
hot water. Mary."

He swung the child on his shoulder 
and marched up to the cottage.

He was

hill wbl

got up and readied for the oars.
"Better let me take her In. miss," he 

said, In the tone which always obtain
ed obedience for Jack Douglas, the 
tone before which 
had bent submissive

Ha mil tow, Owtajuo —"Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription helped me greatly 
at the turn of Ufa I commenced to have 
best flashes sod dizzy spalls and became 
nervous and run-down. These conditions 
very quickly left me after I commenced 

the * Favorite Prescription.'

Teddy's lofty spirit 
e. "Then-a a cur

rent setting off the ahora end you 
may not hit the channel."

MolMe looked up at him for a mo
ment, rebellious; then Clytie said:

"Come back to your seat," Mollle'a 
eyee fall, and ahe obeyed.

The tide bad nin out since they 
started, and he saw that If the girls 
tried to land without eaalstance they 

He leaped to

fish

I took
eral bottles of It and truly believe 

good health of today to 
took and the care exer

cised at that trying time.1—Maa. Robot 
Burra, 64 Bay Street, S.

with

that
medicine Itho

would have to wade 
shore with a painter in his hand, and 
pulled up the boat as far aa It would 
go, but It waa not far enough to per
mit them to step out dry-foot. Without 
a moment's hesitation, and In a mat
ter-of-fact way, he went to the aide of 
the boat and held out hla arma.

Mollie went Into them with a aprlni 
that would have knocked him over If 
he had been less strong, and laughing
ly clung to him aa he carried her to 

Then he returned for Clytie.

already so accustomed to her 
beast of burden that she could ride 
by holding on with one hand only— 
and. with his brush sticking out ot 
his pocket, went down toward the 
beach. As he crossed the road, Cly-

He felt rather

tie and Mollie. on horseback, rode 
up. Clytie, with a smile at the child, 
rode on. but Mollie stopped, and. ae 
she held the fidgeting horse well In 
hand, aald:

•*8o you're going for a ride, too. 
Polly! 1 hope your horse Is quieter 
and better tempered than mine."

••He's the best horse as ever wa* 
aald Polly emphatically.

-8ay ’in" and you'd be right," mut
tered Jack.

-I'm glad to hear It," remarked Mol
lie "Oh, Douglas, we shall want you 

Have

"You’re worse; you’re young and 
giddy,” retorted Mollie. "We’ve got 
quite enough; let us go now; besides. 
I’m hungry. What shall we do with 
the shells?” „

"We're Uke the poor millionaires, 
said Clytie, with a laugh. "Embar
rassed by our riches."

"Put them In this basket," said Jack, 
holding It out

Uke children they poured in their 
treasures. Then Clytie went to step 
into the boat. Jack Jammed it against 
the rock and held out hla brown hand; 
ind Clytie put her white one Into It. 
His strong fingers closed over hers, 
and seemed to support, to steady, 
her whole body. Mollie put her small 

hie shoulder and Jumped In, 
he arranged the Impromptu 

cushion and pulled out of the cave. 
His pea-jacket lay In the bottom of 
the boat, and gradually be managed, 
aa If unconsciously, to drag and push 
it forward with his feet until It touch
ed Clytie’s; then ho remarked, as if 
the thought had Just struck him:

"You might as well put this round 
you, miss,"

"Oh. no. thanks!” said Clytie, with 
a laugh. "My feet are not at all cold; 
and I’m not at all likely to catch cold; 
I never do. My sister was only Jok
ing.” . ,

"Yes, put It round them!" said Mol
lis. And she bent forward to take 
the coat; but Jack, as If he had not 
noticed her Intention, drew the thick 
coat over Clytle’s knees and dexter
ously turned it under her feet.

"That’s first-rate—and very thought
ful of you. Douglas,”
"They say that Jack Is always the 
handy-roan."

"Yes, Jack’s my name," he said.
Yes. I’d forgotten ; I

shore
She had not been carried In a fisher
man's arms since she was a child, and 
she hesitated, standing with one foot 
on the gunwale of the boat, and eyeing 
the water doubtfully.

"There used to be a landing-board." 
she said.

Jack looked round.
here now," he answered.

“Oh, well," she murmured, with an 
air of resignation, and be took her In 
his arms. She waa very little heavier 
than Mollie. but for some reason or 
other, Jack’s heart beat fast, and he 
felt a strange embai fassment and 
awkwardness, which dlfl not, however, 
discover Itself, for he bore her with 
apparent ease—end indifference — to 
the beach, and did not deposit her un
til he could do eo on absolutely dry 
land.

"Thank you," she said, quite placid
ly, and without the trace of a bluah; 
why should she be confused?

Jack touched his cap. and was turn
ing way with an apologetic:

"Oh, I forgot!"
She felt In her pocket, consulted In 

hie per with Clytie, then said:

In a "There isn’t
to-morrow, In the afternoon, 
everything ready, please."

-Certainly—thank you. miss, sold 
Jack.

He turned as she went on. his eyas 
fixed on Clytie. How slight and graoo- 
ful she looked In her habit; and how 
well she sat her horse. Suddenly he 
Mw a horseman coming down the hill 
road. Jack’s eyee were as keen as 
a hawk’s, and he recognized the thin, 
pale-faced man with the dark hair 
be had met the night he had arrived, 
as be was going Into Mr Granger’s.

Mrs Wests way had come out of 
the cottage with a pitcher, to draw 
water from the village well; he wait
ed until she had come up to him, than

lodging In a little rook’s 
a place stuck half-way on the 
ch commanded a view of the

paw on

sea and the road that wound through 
the valley; Ills landlady was the widow 
of an old fisherman, with one child, 
the Mary Mavourneen aforesaid; and 
both the mother and the child had 
taken a great fancy to their young 
lodger; and both, after the pleasing 
way of women, had begun thus early 
to domineer over him, and to regard 
him as one of those simple 
less men who require careful looking 
after tn the matter of meals aud wet 
clothing.

"Do'ee put the 
to your dlnne- ”
"It's been wl

McCrimmon’s
MOUTH WASH

A Universal Mouth Antiseptic 
foe Pyorrhea end Sore Gums.

and help-

he said:
"Do vou know who that gentleman 

is. Mrs. Weetawsj?"
She shaded her eyes with her 

hands; her sight was not so good 
as Jack’s.

••No—yes; that’s Mr. Hesketh Oar- 
ion, of the Pit Work," ehe replied.

(To Be Continued).

chll down and come 
said Mru. Wests way; 

tor ever eo lo
er. s 
ailin’

and must be as cold as charity,
I’ve done my beet to heat It up for 
you. You men, the best of you. 'ud 
worret a woman to a skeleton. Polly, 
come off Mr. Douglas' knee. ’

"No. no; let her stop where she la," 
said Jack. "You stay and see 
don’t eat too much, Mary. It 
mother’s fault If 
pudding
been half as good a cook as you, Mrs 
Westaway, Adam wouldn't have got 
Into trouble over his gardening. Didn’t 
you say there was 
boat, and didn’t I 
brush lying about somewhere? 
should like to give her a good clean•

"Cushion? 
isn't; and you 
o’ mine lyin’ about, because I 
in their place. But there’s au old 
cushion somewhere, and you can have 
a brush. I suppose you want to spruce 

for the young ladles from the

Tm eo sorry, but we haven't any 
We will pay you to-

>ng.
tho'McCrimmon’s

TOILET WATER
money with us. 
morrow."

For the life of him Jack could not
prevent the rush of blood to his face, 
but he said, with feigned politeness:

"It’s of no consequence." Then he 
added, on a sudden impulse: "Shall 
you want me to-morrowT’

•Shall we. Clytie?" asked Mollie. 
"Oh, I don't know. But perhaps you

Fashion's Pet.A S—Antiseptic that said Mollie. that 1 
‘s your 

do; best steak 
ever tasted. If Eve bad

The asperate skirt.
For glorified sports wear.
It s often transparent.
One finds It accordion pleated.

d the latent is tucked from nom

Assures Perfect Daintiness.

"Oh. It Is? 
meant a sailor, of course. Row quick
ly, please; I don’t want my sister to 
sit too long."

Clytie looked at her with faint sur
prise and reproach, but laughed amus
edly as she said:

"Mollie, I decline to be treated as 
If I were an invalid, especially as 
there Is nothing whatever the matter 
with me. Why. I’m stronger than 
you!"

"You!” retorted Mollie scornfully- 
"I’ll bet you I walk you, 
ride you, row you, for—for a dozen 
pairs of «loves—Pinet’s!"

"Done!" responded Clytie, Imitat
ing the boyish challenge.

"You couldn’t row from here to the 
Mollie contemptuously.

An
“liwh-’wld» are the took», «ml web 
piped with metal cloth.

a cushion for that 
see a scrubbingWOMEN OFMcCrimmon’s

BARBERS’
ANTISEPTIC

(non-perfumed)

1

MIDDLE AGE APPENDICITIS PREVENTED 
LIFE LEN8THENED 

HEALTH MAINTAINED
iy brush

No. of 
didn’t

Need Help to Put the Griti* Safe
ly—Proof that Lydia L Pink- 

ham’, Vegetable Compound 
Can be Relied Upon.

A Valuable Face Lotion (or 
Tender Skia».

swim you.
ThouMfttfl FlUIng Wonderful 

B.n.fit In • Slmtl. Hem, 
Remedy Thet Coete But •

Hi]
"There’s no concealing anything 

from you, Mrs. Westaway." said Jack.
"I thought as much. Well, they’re 

worth taking a little trouble over, for. 
bless their ’carts, they’re like all the 
Bramleys, sweet and kind to the core. 
I like the old families myself, Mr. Dou
glas."

"Hear, hear! " said Jack.
"They’re both as sweet as they can 

be,” she went on. "and have 
always got a word fo 
Mollie— Lor’, what a handful she must 
be to Miss Clytie. bless her!—must 
stop on her way up to Mrs. Fry’s, 
though she was late for lunch, to 
a handful of chocolates. What have 
you done with them, misa?"

"I've eat 'em. all but this one for 
Jack." said Mory, proffering a moist 
and dilapidated chocolate < ream.

"Thank you. Mary Mavourneen," 
mid Jack gravely, as he disengaged 
the sticky mess from the warm, pink 
little palm. ‘Til eat It with tbs 
rest of the sweets. When I've fin
ished, you can come dov n and clean 
the boat while I help by looking on. 
That's the way, Isn’t »t, Mrs. West
away T'

"Yes, that’s the way with most 
men,” she assented, with a sigh; "but 
you're one of the soft sort, I'm thlnk- 
in!”

Urban*,!!!.—’During Change of Life. 
In addition to its annoying symptoms, I 

jfk bad on attack of
grippe which lasted fl 1 ■ Si oil winter and left 
me in a weakened 
condition. I felt at 
times that I would

pier!” declared 
’T don’t believe you could get those 
frog’s paws of yours round the oars!”

■Clytie roee promptly, but Mollie 
pulled her back again.

"No, no! You look so comfy! But 
I think I'll have a turn, please," she 
said to Jack.

He glanced at her hand sideways, 
but Mollie had the quick eyes of a 
monkey, and caught him.

if people kept thsir 
order there wouldMcCrimmon’s

DISINFECTANT and 
DEODORANT

IJuiiom ,*>• 
bo» els In proper 
be nu ellib Uleeeee ou record ae »p- 
peudicili». It 1« “•*'
le, t sud 1# therefore preventable 

If you have constipation, bad 
breath or beauathe you need u.ed 
right away

The moment you auepect your bew
are i logged you should ***• w' 

Hamilton's Fills, the smoothest regu
lator of them all. They move the

kinsnever be well again. 
I read of Lyua EL 
Pinkham’s Vege-

Mlss

table Compound 
end what it did for 
women passing 
through tne Change 
of Life, so I told my 
doctor I would try 
it I soon began to 
gain in strength

______________  and the annoying
■PPWrps^sBws»» symptoms dRe

appear edand your Vegetable Compound 
has made me a well, strong woman so 
I do all my own housework. 1 cannot 
recommend Lydia EL Pinkhem’s Vege
table Compound too highly to women 
Dossing through the Change of Lifo. 
L-MtilFiulnk HENSON, IMS8. Orchade
8L, Urbane, 111.

Women who suffer from

-■ A Powerful Ododae Germ
icide diet loriindy Aheofbe AB 
Other Odoo.

sis ,4"Oh, yes, my hands are large 
enough. They're ever so much bigger 
than my sister's. Look!" she said, 
holding them out.

"Yes, they’ll go round," he said, 
with a smile. He gave up Ms place, 
and was going to the vacant seat be
side Clytie; but, suddenly remember
ing himself, pretended to arrange the 
coat, and went Into the bow.

"How heavy it Is!" remarked Mollie, 
after a null or two. "Why, no won
der! The boat’s all down In front 
Go to the stern, please. Douglas."

"The boat's all right" h« returned, 
almost sullenly, and therefore more 
like a fisherman than any former 
speech of his waa

"Go and do as you’re told,” sold Mol- 
*%£**£• bad met her match. He

•*]
bowels and cleanse the Wvef *0 
smoothly you scarcely notice the st
reet. But you can get the afllon. 
the eanie. Taken at night you 
next morning, clear-headed, hungry» 
reeled, energetic, feeling like a dlf-

7^r
b MADE IN CANADA

4 ferent man.
Why don't you spend a Quarter 

day and try Dr. Hamilton • Pllm* 
They work oo easy, Juet as nstufB 
would order, never gripe or caess 
headache. Finest thing for 
that are out of sorts, depressed, lael* 
ing In color and spirit*.

Folks that use Dr. Hamilton • PU» 
as ache m

Compounded Solely by

BcCrimmon’» Chemical», 
Limited

Plum. M. 5877

29 RICHMOND ST. EAST 
TORONTO, ONT. ,

j

are never aiek. never , __
a pain—feel good all the time *a>9*T 
because their system I* dean, NP* 

When he had finished hla pipe iated healthy This you 
Jack took Polly on hie shoulder—oh# n, prove you reelf.

.th
roat end herb remedy, Lydie K. Flak- 
ham*, Vegetable Compoaad.
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fïÜER'SKootenay

Kc4
rpoP, bottom and all four aides 

-~-5^ —- 1 of the Kootenay oven are
evenly heated. That is why it Is so 
famous as a dependable baker. 

9 There is a thermometer, too, to
tell whether the heat is right or not.

No range la quite ao eaeily managed. Duplex mates 
X St V //’ cll’*r thc ««be» »t • «Ingle turn. Bumlahed cooking-
1 W>-'j ’-op never need* blacklead. Nickeled at eel oven walla

Vj-n W i -e'.-g, |f are kept clean with a damp cloth. Well-fitted jointe 
r nd damperahold the fire—and the oven heat—for hours.

Let us «how you the Kootenay. ,

/ V !•:
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Canadian Food Control License No. 8-11802
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Sold by S. H. GALLAGHER I Wen’s Furnishings
New shipment of Eastern make Caps in fall and winter g 

as weights. Eastern Brand Caps are the best style on the market S

$1.50 to $2.75

=

I

Made in Canada

Men s Fleeced Lined Shiits and Drawers in all sizes II $1.00
_ ®°y 9 E. eavy Ribbed Cotton Hose, Terrier Brand, good =
= and strong. Ail sizes up to 10$
s 45c and 50cYOU are urged to investigate 

the economy records,*- the 
reputation and the perform
ance'of Chevrolet cars because 
to know all about them is to 
be convinced that their pur
chase reflects favorably on the 
good judgment of their thou
sands of owners.

1

= Men’s Heavy Work Braces 50c and 75c i
1------------------------------------------------—------------- gj

Boots and ShoesI

Chevrolet "fouf-Ninrty" 
Touring Car, equipped with 
electric lights and starter, high
est type two-unit system, single 
wiring u*ed. Complete lamp 
equipment, mohair tailored ooe- 
man top, top cover and aide 
curttnnr: tilted windshield; 
eper.lumeter; electric bora; ex
tra rim unJ carrier on rear, 
complete tool equipment. In
cluding pump and jack F or,4 
rest, robe rail, pockr*, hi

= Boy's School Boots in black and tan. A splendid boot

$3.25 to $4.50 m
= g
5 Girl’s Strong Calf Leather Boots, Heavy sole, stronkly made gWm. Livingston

Carlisle, Ont. $2.90= -
door. Pnee *895,1. u. L. Ow.»w*

= a Wonjen 8 Strorg Leather Boots, grained leather, good sole S 
as A good every day work boot.

$3.25 =I gI Hardware and Paints |
— Early fall after the long dry summer time is perhaps the 35 
s most propitious time for painting. Painting done in the = 
—: fall instead of the early spring prevents blistering. I

Paint for Protectionl
=

s
Not only does painting in the fall of the year produce an 

55 appearance that is more lasting, but it gives more complete 
g and adequate protection all the year around.

— C. P. Homestead Red Barn Paint in half gallons, gall 
jj= or 5 gallon cans.

=

5
8 XA Gal. $1.50 icans
§ 1 Gai. cans 
1 5 Gal. cans
j§ 4 String Brooms

Women s Aprons, full sizes and will 
ss nice quality colored print

65c and 75c =

Dry Goods g
g

all, made in -g

a $1 each
= Women’s Blue Cramb ia Dresses trimmed with white braidI , .~ Ladies Vests and Drawers, good medium fall weights

| 55 Cream Serge. A good weight and a very nice cloth

!

g
$2.25

g
g

50c to $3.25
g
g$1.25 a yard =
gDark Green Serge 40 inches wide, splendid value

$1.25 a yard I
Blanket Cloth for children's coats in blue or red, 54 in. SK 

55 wide, good quality and good colors, per yard **m= $3.50 g

I= New Grass Rugs in different sizes. A good rug for bed- 
= room use, neat, quiet patterns and well made

!$3.50 to $12.00 e
«g £5

Dinner Sets g
m

97 piece Dinner Set. Green and White flloral pattern
♦ $15.00

I h96 piece Dinner Set. Blue and White floral pattern
$15.00

Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 
âllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIliinilllllllllMlIHIll

Ig
■■;

2 for 25c= gsi

L

The Legacy of War
Canada’s Dead and Missing 
Canada’s Wounded - 
Canada's National Debt - 
Soldiers’ Annual Pensions

- - 63,038
- - 149,709
$1,670,263,691 

$35,000,000

^TT^HE WORLD is staggering with debt.
1 countries are verging on bankruptcy.

Five years ago Canada had never dreamed of the financial burden she 
carries to-day.

Canada entered the Great War with a National Debt of $337,000.000, 
or $42 per head of population. Canada emerges with a National Debt 
to date of $1,670,263,691, which is expected to approximate $2,000,000,- 
000 by the end of the fiscal year—or about $250 for every man, woman 
and child in the country. Interest charges alone will eat up nearly one- 
half our present national revenue, and soldiers' pensions will have to be 
provided as well.

Some of thi* leading

Can Ontario Afford to Spend 
$36,000,000 a Year on Booze?

OREVIOUS to the Ontario Temperance Act the drink bill of the 
i Province approximated $36,000,000 per year, an amount about 

equal to Ontario's share of the Annual interest on our National 
Debt. In the face of our financial responsibilities alone, is this the time 
to repeal the Ontario Temperance Act or relax a single one of its restric
tions upon waste of money and men power > To every question on the 
Referendum Ballot vote—

V

itNo!”—Four Times—“No!”
No R^a!“No Gov.,be, ahop—No miotic.,n, be, Sumd.nl Hod b.c-No Coco
~ wSSfc ,S ZZSLZUÏ .** —fc k*a“*

Ontario Referendum Committee
JOHN MACDONALD.

Claim...
D. A. DUNLAP, ANDREW S. GRANT.

fif.Cl.'maa aid turrtanr. 
(1001 Ev.l.i,, u/t BUt.)
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